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2 1 November 1984 EXCALIBUR

COUNCIL OF
CYSf THE YORK STUDENT

FEDERATION INC.

105 CENTRAL SQ.
667-2515

%EWHAT CAN YOU DO? WREEL AND SCREEN
FANNY AND ALEXANDER - 7:30 
THREE BROTHERS -10:30

REUBEN REUBEN - 7:30 
BETRAYAL - 9:30

VERTIGO - 7:30 
REAR WINDOW - 9:45

FOOTLOOSE - 7:30 
Nov. 10 UNCOMMON VALOUR - 9:30

• C.U.E.W. is on strike.
• Classes are being cancelled.
• Buses are refusing to come on Campus.
• You are not getting what you paid for.
• Your time and money is being wasted.

For more information contact:
York Acting President Wm Found 
S949 Ross Building 667-2454

C.U.E.W. Strike Headquarters 
312 Dolomite, Suite 231 665-0542
(East of Keele, South of Alness)

Organized by the Council of the York Student Federation

Fri.
Nov. 2

Sat.
Nov. 3

Fri.
Nov. 9

York Vice President Bill Farr 
S938 Ross Building 667-6283

Sat.

NON-MEMBERS: 
BOTH SHOWS $4.00 

SECOND SHOW ONLY $3.00
MEMBERS:
BOTH SHOWS $3.00 
SECOND SHOW ONLY $2.00

YORK UNIVERSITY CURTIS LECTURE_HALL_1/_CYSF_

COUNCIL OF THE YORK STUDENT FEDERA TION
L FE0nHA LMULQicugru/?

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 21,1984
VARIETY NIGHT INTERNATIONAL DINNER

Vanier-Founders Dining Hall 
8:30 to 10:30 p.m.

Contact: Reya Ali 667-2515

Burton Auditorium 5 to 8 pm

Tickets on sale beginning Nov. 7, 1984

EVENT SCHEDULE
Central Square 
Club Displays

African Students’ Assoc.

LocationFilmsDate
November 12/1984 Monday 
African Students’ Assoc. Stedman Lect. ‘F’ 4-6 p.m.‘I Am An Old Tree’ 

‘Generations of Resistance’
Fiddler on the Roof’ Jewish Student FederationCurtis Lect. ‘E’ 5-7 p.m.Jewish Student Federation

November 13/1984 Tuesday 
Caribbean Students Assoc.

Caribbean Students’ Assoc. 
Malaysian Singaporean Students'

Curtis Lect. H 4-6 p.m. 
Video—Bearpit

Reggae Sunsplash’ 
Fields of Endless Day

S November 14/1984 Wednesday 
K Hispanic Students’ Assoc. Hispanic Students’ Assoc. 

Creation Students’ Assoc.
Curtis Lect. B’ 4-6 p.m.‘Carmen’

November 15/1984 Thursday 

Italian Students' Assoc.
Italian Students' Assoc.Bethune College J.C.R. 4-6 p.m.Night of the Shooting 

Stars’
Dona Flores and her Two 
Husbands

Portugese Students' Assoc.Winters College J.C.R. 8-10 p.m.Portugese Students' Assoc.

R November 16/1984 Friday 
■ Ukrainian Students' Assoc.

Ukrainian Students’ Assoc. 
Hellenic Students’ Assoc.

Curtis Lect. ‘L’ 2 p.m. 
‘Shadows of Our Anecestors’ Curtis Lect. ‘L’ 4 p.m.

Curtis Lect. ‘L’ 6 p.m.

‘Taras Bulba’

The Servant Girl’
Chinese Students Assoc. 
Indian Students Assoc

November 19/1984 Monday 
Chinese Students Assoc. To be announced"

Iranian Students’ Assoc. 
Korean Students’ Assoc.

To be announcedNovember 20/1984 Tuesday

• Federation of Indian Students
Wednesday To be announcedNovember 21/1984
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Union votes 
on tentative 
settlement
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By CAROL BRUNT

A tentative agreement was reached Tuesday 
evening between the Canadian Union of Edu
cational Workers (CUEW) and York adminis
tration. Both the union executive and negotiat
ing team recommended acceptance of the 
agreement when it was presented to members 
for ratification yesterday evening, said Daphne 
Abergel, union Communications Officer. 
Talks had resumed at 9:00 Tuesday morning in 
an attempt to resolve the 13-day-old strike.

The CUEW local voted 59 percent to reject the 
final package offer from York’s administration 
last Thursday evening.

The union executive recommended on the 
basis of the negotiation comittee’s opinion that 
the offer was not a just and equitable settle
ment, and should be rejected. The offer pro
vided for monetary increases of 6.4 percent lor 
IAS, raised from a previous offer of six percent, 
and an increase of six percent for part-time 
faculty, Abergel said.

At a press conference held before 1 hursday s 
at CUEW headquarters, Charles Doyon, 

the union's chief negotiator, read from a pre
pared statement saying the administration's 
final offer was not a just and equitable
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WMLINT INDAC^^ichard UnderhiîT a student in York’s music program, jams with the Shuffle Demons (off camera), a street-band 

rapidly becoming a landmark in downtown Toronto.settlement.
There had been major movement by the 

union which has not been reciprocated by the 
administration, and the two sides were far

EBHEEEE 3mk»kss=:
for part-time faculty ranging from $250 to $750 particularly intent on prolonging the strike, but The Canadian Union Gf Educational Workers

F Farr answered this assertion, saying, the (cuew) “will take action" with University pro-
Board of Governors, I am sure, is interested in vost yom \feininger, to handle student corn- 
having the strike settled, but not on any terms, plaints about academic penalties imposed dur- 
of course." jng the recent strike, said cuew spokesperson

Asked if CUEW was not also using the stu- Qlga Mjchie 
dents as pawns, Doyon replied that CUEW can- Michie said a file has been kept compiling 
not be accused of this as both CUF.w members cases Qf professors putting pressures on stu- 
and students had presented the administration denls for missing classes and exams because 
with a way out of the situation in the form ol ^ave chosen to honor the picket lines,
binding arbitration.

CUEW fights student penaltiesadministration had, however, refused to take

Meininger, the University’s student ombuds
man, has pledged to cuew to work on behalf of 
the students to settle discrepencies regarding 
their academic rights during the strike, Michie

“If students feel they are being mistreated 
then they should call me," Meininger said.

At the end of the strike, two measures will be 
undertaken: cuew will pass on all information 
to the provost who will petition 
students to settle any grievances. CUEW will 
also follow up on student complaints.

“Any professor who violates that right will 
be petitioned," Michie said.

Despite the motion passed by Senate on 
October 3 saying that “no administrative aca
demic sanctions in any form will be brought 
against any student. . . should she or he decide 
to honour the cuew and/or yusa picket lines," 
Michie said “all kinds of student complaints 
have come into the CUEW office.

“It is implicit in my job description to 
represent the interests of the students, both 
individually and collectively," Meininger said. 
“They can come to me with their problems and 
I will give the information for the best proce
dure to take." The provost has received an 
average of 10 calls a day from concerned stu
dents who have missed exams and classes 
because of the strike. The course director must 
provide a makeup test for students who miss an 

during a strike, says the Report to the

b> LAURA LUSH

per course.
The administration had refused to accept 

binding arbitration as suggested by CUEW last 
week. According to Vice-President (Finance 
and Employee Relations) Bill Farr, binding 
arbitration was mentioned by the administra
tion as one of several devices that could be 
introduced had an impasse be reached in the 
bi-lateral bargaining process and if the strike 
were

said.

behalf ofon

to continue for “a very long time. The

Line crashers injure picketers
endangered in cases of dangerous driving, or 
bumping of picketers of speeding. Lyons said, 
“There has been a lot of this. If we find multiple 
offenses when matching license numbers we 
turn them over to the police for further

By MEL BROITMAN
A number of cuew picketers were injured by 

attempting to crash the lines during the 
strike by teaching assistants and part-time 
faculty which ended yesterday.

The most serious injury occured October 24 
at the Glendon campus. The CUEW member 
was
collided with her, leave her with a concussion. 
She was kept in hospital overnight and released 
the next morning. It is expected that she will 
need at least three weeks to recover from her 
injuries. Patrol Constable Cashman of 53 Div
ision, the arresting officer at the scene said the 
driver will be charged.

Another incident involved a picketer who 
was thrown up on the hood of a car at the 
Sentinel gate of the main campus. The driver 
then apparently panicked and drove oil at a 
high speed for a distance of 450 metres with the 
picketer still on the hood. The CUEW member 
was shaken up but not seriously hurt.

“The police have been very cooperative and 
presently investigating," stated Larry 

Lyons, secretary of CUEW.
“I have a list of some 500 license numbers of 

incidents where our picketers have been

cars

investigation."
Other major incidents include a driver who 

approached the picket lines at Thompson and 
Steeles at a high speed and hit a picketer trom 
behind. The car then reversed and sped away 
eastbound on Steeles Avenue. The driver was 
later apprehended and charged with dangerous 
driving and failure to stop at the scene ol an 
accident.

Also at the Thompson gate, a car crashed 
through the picket lines with tour cuew 
members on its hood. The driver was also 
charged with dangerous driving.

“Thank grace of God nobody was seriously 
hurt,” said arresting officer Good ol 31 Div
ision. “It makes you wonder."

The police and CUEW have refused to release 
of individuals involved in the

#

badly bruised when a car crossing the line

Irt
f

exam 
Senate

In an October 25 Senate meeting, a recom
mendation that an amendment to protect aca
demic education and ensure academic credibil
ity during a strike was made.
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Students to grade 
courses and profs

any names 
incidents.

“The police have so far been very good. 1 
think to date we’ve got charges laid in every 
serious incident," Terry Conlin ol cuew said.

are

Tom Meininger By JOSEPH COLLINS
For anyone who has ever wanted to turn the 
tables on their professors just once, here’s your 
big chance.

Fourth year history student Rob Castle is 
looking for volunteers to help organize and 
compile a comprehensive survey of all Faculty 
of Arts courses.

The project started 
year when the history students and the Political 
Science Students Association collaborated to 
produce Shadow Calendar, a survey of course 
material. Questions about how the professor 
and course material rated in terms of clarity, 
cohesion and pertinence were asked in the 
vey. Castle said student response to the survey 
was positive.

Arts Faculty Dean 1 om I raves requested a 
comprehensive survey covering all 

Faculty of Arts departments be made. The new 
survey will help students when selecting 
courses, and provide department heads with a 
tenure and promotion guideline for their staff.

Information memos directed to professors in 
all departments will be sent out by Castle to 
implement the project. Volunteers are needed 
to collect and interpret data, and to aid in the 
printing and distribution of the survey. --

and the deans of administration.team
About 35 protesters lined the sidewalk 
armed with placards that collectively read 
“Bored of Governors?" The group was 
demonstrating to indicate to the Board that 
they (CUEW) want to settle the strike and get 
everybody back to school.

“chance happening.” He added that 
the judgment of the university to recognize

“The occasion of Convocation will give 
me a chance to say a few things about the job 
(appointment),” Lewis said.

Lewis has spoken at York before and said 
that if he was invited back to speak at Atkin- 

he would certainly try to fulfill the

nows bits was a

Leader in law
smaller scale laston a

By NADINE CHANGFOOT 
Stephen Lewis, former leader of the Ontario 
NDP and present Canadian Ambassador to 
the United Nations, is to receive an honorary 
degree at Atkinson College's Convocation, 
November 3.

About receiving his honorary doctorate in 
law (LE D.), Lewis said he was “very tickled 
about it." Lewis added that he feels “espe
cially warm toward Atkinson as it embodies 
the kind of education I like to see and believe 
in."

When R. Bordessa, dean of Atkinson Col
lege, became aware

“pleased that it was made," and said, 
“Atkinson would be a good Convocation (at 
which) to bestow the degree." About Lewis’s 

appointment to the UN, Bordessa 
stressed twl JbS çlp»>< l'PVPï Pt 7b<î degrpç

The BOG was meeting downtown because 
as Bruce Brydcn, the chairman of the board, 
has offices in the Confederation Life Build
ing. According to Charles Doyon, chairman 
of CUEW, “It’s more convenient than cross
ing our picket lines.”

son
request.
Lewis’s “extraordinary accomplishments" 

reinforced by Prime Minister Brian 
Mulroney’s appointment of him to the UN.
was

sur-

The university’s last offer was 6.4 percent 
for teaching assistants and six percent for 
part-time. CUEW’s last proposal of 12.5 per
cent as well as three neutral arbitrators to 
decide the outcome. The Board refused this 
proposal.

In response to the Board’s handling of the 
strike, Charles Doyon commented, 
“They’re (bog) holding the students hostage 
and have something to hide in terms of pay
ing us a liveable wage.”

CUEW group 
hits the streets more

By STEVE STRIBBELL 
A group of York students and CUEW 
members blocked pedestrian traffic in a pro
test against the bog at the Confederation 
Life Building at 321 Bloor St. E. on Monday.

The executive committee of the Board of 
., ,Qp.vei;qojÿyvii$[t\efting with the negotiating ,, , 
»*•*♦•»»*•«••»§*•*«►*••*•**•* •••*•****

of the nomination he
was

recent
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No evidence for God’s existence 
claims Objectivist philosopher Wake

Fed up with football filler

ENROLL NOW FOR 1985 CLASSES 
JANUARY 1985 OR SEPTEMBER 1985
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no Universe. The Universe had to 
come first, then God.

Wake discussed the Theist's view
point that without God and Religion 
there is no sense of morality. Dawn 
said this cannot be so since it hasn’t 
been proven that God exists, and 
that a “supposed" entity cannot dic
tate morality. Dawn further emphas
ized that religion isn’t the only sys
tem which promotes morality.

Wake ended her lecture with three 
distinct conclusions: Religion relies 
upon faith only to sustain its valid
ity; God cannot exist because it is 
said He is infinite, and to exist, some
thing must be specific.

tematic format. The objectivists 
depend on concrete evidence to 
prove philosophical theories deny
ing abstract, unverifiable concepts, 
Wake said.

Wake’s central argument was that 
there is no material evidence for 
God’s existence, that religions 
rely on faith to give their doctrines 
validity.

Wake explained that Theists 
believe that God created the uni
verse, a feat she says is impossible. 
Wake argued that an entity must 
have space in order to exist, but 
when God was creating the Universe 
there was no space because there was

By JAMES SEMAK
God is not dead, he just never 
existed.

That was the central thrust of phi
losophy student Susan Dawn 
Wake’s lecture “In Defense of Athe
ism.” Wake, speaking Tuesday, 
October 16 for the Students of 
Objectivism, discussed briefly why 
God cannot be believed to exist.

Wake explained at the beginning 
of the lecture that atheism is a cor
nerstone of the Objectivist philo
sophy. Objectivism, developed by 
philosopher and novelist Ayn Rand, 
deals with concepts in a logical, sys-
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pie had been charged with various 
offences and five students had 
been threatened with expulsion.

Crowds of up to 1,000 students 
apparently blocked off a section 
of Univerity Avenue and pro
ceeded to blare music from several 
house porches, jump on cars, litter 
the area with beer bottles, explode 
strings of firecrackers and ver
bally abuse the police who were 
on hand. Cost of the cleanup and 
extra policing is estimated at 
$1,500, and the Alma Mater 
Society of Queen’s is expected to 
foot the bill.

The party coincidentally fol
lowed on the heels of a recent 
Alma Mater Society meeting in 
which ways of reducing rowdyism 
and improving Queen’s public 
image were discussed.

Kingston alderman Helen 
Cooper says she isn't sure Queen’s 
can handle the problem.

Students "claim they should 
and can police themselves, but 1 
don’t know if it’s true or not,” 
Cooper said, adding that she will 
discuss the weekend party at the 
next meeting of city council.

The initial incidents occurred 
during Queen’s orientation festiv
ities, in which 25 people were 
taken to hospital during the engi
neering faculty’s annual Grease 
Pole event. The second incident 
occurred during the Queen’s- 
McGill football game in Mont
real, after which it was estimated 
that Queen’s students had done 
$6,000 worth of damage to the 
stadium and tour buses.

Other Campuses
By ADAM BRYANTMl|V wanted to have three members of 

the student union impeached. The 
students set up a booth on campus 
to collect signatures in support of 
their cause. Soon after, they were 
removed from their booth by the 
order of the students they were

Kaos in 
Kalamazoo

' - Vn.I!.', IT

';Wr
I northwestern college of chiropractic Americans are often described as 

people who like to do things on a 
grand scale. Though this is an 
unfair generalization, it is cer
tainly true of their street parties.

Witness the city of Kalamazoo, 
Michigan where students from the 
University of Western Michigan 
gather every year for a massive 
street party to mark the beginning 
of the school term. This past fall, 
5,000 students attended the party 
and rang up some truly news
worthy statistics.

The city spent $26,000 on police 
coverage alone, and spent even 
more on the subsequent clean-up. 
59 arrests were made and during 
the party the police had to fire tear 
gas at a group who refused to 
leave the area. All this occurred 
despite the yearly efforts of city 
officials and school administra
tors to concoct new methods of 
dealing with the party goers.

—The Gazette 
University of Western Ontario

trying to impeach.
They had no permission from 

the university to set up that 
booth,” said Gordon Stamp, 
council internal vice-president 
and the member who ordered 
security to remove the students.

When the students sought and 
received permission from the 
administration to set up the 
booth, Stamp told them they 
ought to "get booted out of 
university.”

The three student union 
members are accused of “playing 
political games” and ignoring 
students’ concerns.

As the need for specialized health care continues to 
grow, Northwestern College of Chiropractic can help 
you enter a satisfying career taking care of people as a 
Doctor of Chiropractic.

Committed to high standards in education and 
research for over 40 years, Northwestern offers you 
comprehensive chiropractic training on a modern cam
pus distinguished for its excellent facilities and 
dedicated teaching staff.

If you would like to knpw how Northwestern College 
of Chiropractic can help you achieve your career goals, 
complete the form below or call the 
admissions office at (612) 888-4777.

—The Varsity 
University of Toronto

Queen’s
rowdies

Please send me more information on
Northwestern College of Chiropractic

Name_______

Address

City -------------

Phone ( )

SEND TO: Northwestern College of Chiropractic, 
Admissions Office, 2501 West 84th Street, 
Bloomington, Minnesota 55431

Ah, Queen’s. Thou draweth much 
ink from my weary pen. For the 
third time this term, Queen’s Uni
versity in Kingston has achieved 
national news status.

Two weekends ago. Queen’s 
had their Homecoming celebra
tions. After the dust had settled at 
a downtown street party, 30 peo-

ZipState Prairie
politics

Years of college experience.

YU
Last September two University of 
Alberta students decided they —Toronto Star
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Labor supports CUEW Frustration leads to hunger strike
by York English professor Ross:

whether we should support the strikers or not, 
comes up every day in my classes."

Ross added that her students have lost their 
morale and the faculty is split into factions. “I 
would hesitate to take sides (in the strike). I'm 
just tired of working under these conditions," 
she said.

By GARY SYMONS
With its services already crippled by the CUEW 
strike York University is now facing another 
much different strike—a hunger strike.

Professor Heather Ross said she is going on a 
solely liquid diet as of today to protest the 
intolerable working conditions at York, partly 
caused by the two-week old dispute between 
the Canadian Union of Educational Workers 
(CUEW) and the university.

Ross will consume only grapefruit juice, car
rot juice and black coffee for the duration of 
the hunger strike.

Ross said she thought of the idea while tell
ing her students during a coffee break that 
today’s students are "not being radical enough 
in communicating their concerns."

Ross then mentioned actress Jane Fonda’s 
hunger strike at an American university during 
the 1960s as an example, and was answered by a 
student who said, "Well, if you’ve got the 
juicer, we’ve got the carrots."

“It began as a joke," Ross said, "but things 
here have reached the point where it is no 
longer a joke."

Ross said the strike is not the only reason for 
deteriorating conditions at York. “My issues 
are broader than just the strike. It’s the whole 
educational atmosphere in Ontario," she said.

"It's basically just a message to both sides 
that the whole aim of what we’re doing here has 
been lost. I am teaching classes, but it’s becom
ing intolerable. The moral question of whether 
we should or shouldn’t be holding classes,

mipil m» «
435

Short-lived sit-in 
a success, say students

*****
m

cn* • Û
By EDO VAN BELKOM

A sit-in that lasted a total of 72 hours on the 
ninth floor of the Ross Building was called off 
last Friday by the Student Strike Support 
Committee because "it had lost its effective
ness,” according to committee organizer Cathy 
Garrett.
“We decided that we weren’t getting any

thing done just sitting around and we could 
increase the committee’s exposure if we got 
back out into the York community," Garrett 
said.
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Before leaving, the committee left a note 
under Acting President Pound’s door that told 
him where he could contact them if he wishçd 
to do so.

Garrett said that the sit-in was not a failure 
just because they didn’t get to meet with 
Found. "It was a success in that we brought the 
students' position to the attention of the 
Toronto news media. And it brought the com
mittee together as a solid group and we became 
more organized because of it.”

I
DON’T MESS WITH US. Labor leaders tell CUEW not to yield to Administration's "hard 
ball" tactics. The rally in support of CUEW drew more than 300 people.

(CUEW) must get a good settlement out of it 
first." He also said that the university thinks 
CUEW is the weakest union on campus, and 
YUSA representative Celia Heart added to this, 
saying, “The administration is damned if they 
think they can divide and conquer us (the 
unions), ever!”

Another notable speaker on hand for the 
rally was Mike Foster. Foster is a York Alum
nus, Alderman and future provincial NDP 
candidate for the area York is situated in.

Foster critized the provincial government 
saying it doesn’t recognize the value of a good 
educationa. system. The HOC should agree to 
arbitration th. t would bring the strike to a 
quick end."

Others on hand showed their support in a 
wide variety of ways. Osgood Hall faculty can
celled their classes to allow their students to 
attend the rally, and The Ontario Graduate 
Association voted unanimously to donate one 
hundred dollars to the CUEW strike fund. The 
Student Strike Support Committee was also in 
attendance with their petition which has grown 
to include the singatures of 4500 students.

The rally ended with the singing of solidarity 
songs that had kept the crowd entertained dur
ing intermissions throughout the gathering.

b> EDO VAN BELKOM
Representatives from various labour organiza
tions and other campus unions showed their 
support for CUEW at a Solidarity rally held 
Tuesday at the university’s main Keel Street 
entrance. The union was still on strike at the 
time.

OpinionSpokespersons from The Metro Labour 
Council, The Ontario Federation of Labour, 
The Organization of Working Women, The 
Ontario Graduate Association as well as from 
YUFA. YUSA and the Student Strike Support 
Committee spoke to the crowd of approxi
mately 300 people.

The general theme reiterated by each speaker 
was that the union should not give in until they 
receive a fair settlement.

CUEW Internal Representative, Terry Conlin, 
reviewed the strike issues and accused the 
Board of Governors of using ’hard ball’ tactics, 
adding, “This creates a very bad context for 
negotiations."

Karen Davies of the Metro Labour council 
called the strike a ‘plight for dignity’ and urged 
CUEW to continue their strike in order achieve 
“a humbly respectable standard of living."

This sentiment was also shared by YUFA 
chairperson Bob Drummond who said, "It 
would be nice to get back to work, but they

Departments screwing themselves
Lately, having little left to lose, the con- 

cuewbines have gone on strike. Among 
other things, they have threatened to with
draw their favors indefinitely if the more 
faithful of them, at least, are not promoted 
to the status of official wife. Having per
formed most of the duties of wives, they 
have received but a fraction of the rewards, 
and none of the recognition. If they have 
been good enough as extra-marital relief all 
this time, why should they not at last be 
taken in matrimony?

But let the concuewbines beware! Some 
departments have suggested in reply that 
they could do without concuewbines alto
gether, by acquiring a whole bevy of inex
pensive new wives in contractually-limited 
marriages.

These new wives need not, however, be 
culled from the ranks of the harem, but 
recruited in the open marriage market, 
where many willing brides await the call. 
Delighted with their fresh young help
mates, and smug in their new-found respec
tability, the departments would bid their 
concuewbines go walk the streets.

But let the departments likewise beware! 
Concuewbines have always had very 
limited rights. They can be compelled to 
sweat through summer evenings; they can 
be forced to perform the same dreary acts 
year after year without variety or choice; 
they can be obliged to service groups of 
hundreds at a time, in ways no self- 
respecting wife would dream of stooping

Since their inception, the academic 
departments of York University have 
enjoyed a system of legalized prostitution. 
At first the system seemed to suit everyone. 
Young and fancy-free, the concuewbines 
sold their favors to whichever department 
appealed to them, and many close bonds 
were established.

Over the years, departments and their 
concuewbines have grown older together, 
becoming a little mechanical in their rela
tionships, developing a mutual familiarity 
and, beneath the protestations of esteem, a 
mutual contempt. But at least the con
cuewbines have succeeded in gaining a cer
tain measure of security, and a certain 
order of precedence in the harem.

Every now and then a department has 
the opportunity to take unto itself an offi
cial, permanent wife—a recognized, legit
imate member of the clan, with most, if not 
all, of the rights and privileges appertaining 
to such a status.

Whenever the search for a new wife is 
announced, members of the harem imme
diately put themselves forward as candi
dates. But their chances of success are min
imal. Who wants to marry one’s concuew- 
bine, especially if one can acquire a young, 
virginal, talented, dutiful wife—and retain 
one’s concuewbines into the bargain?

Who wants to marry a person with such 
a long and intimate knowledge of one’s 
weaknesses and limitations, one’s sins and 
shortcomings, one’s deepening impotence? 
Who wants to marry a person toward 
whom one feels such an ambivalent mix
ture of comradeship, defensiveness and 
guilt?

If this is the way of the world, what is a 
concuewbine to do? Stay on in an intolera
ble situation, getting older, more disillusi
oned, more deeply humiliated by a condi
tion which erodes self-respect and perpet
uates a mortifying dependence?

Take it or leave it, says El Farr. But 
where is a concuewbine to go? What else is 
a concuewbine qualified to do?

Excalibur reporter joins pickets, 
finds life on the line not so fine

The anger of the CUEW members began to 
show as the situation grew more dangerous. All 
the picketers are only too aware of their many 
colleagues who have been hit and sometimes

injured by impatient drivers using their vehicles 
as battering rams. Most of the blame, however, 
was directed by the picketers at "this stupid 
university."

One incident illustrated only too well how 
dangerous manning a picket line can be. A car 
charged through the pickets and, while most of

the people scattered, one especially stubborn, 
devoted or angry protestor attempted to block 
the driver’s progress. But the car didn’t stop.

The pickcter was forced to run backwards a few 
paces, was over-run and finally ended up being 
thrown over the hood of the car onto the 
pavement.

The driver did not slow down.

Horrified, 1 asked the others on the line what 
they thought of the incident, but they only said, 
“It happens all the time."

At that point 1 decided to become an 
observer rather than a participant.

By LYNNE FORD
When you’ve been waiting for half an hour to 
drive through the picket line, watching the 
minutes tick by and knowing you're already 
late and getting later every second, it’s easy to 
forget or just dismiss the problems of those on 
the other side of the windshield.

To find out what the picketers go through 
every day I joined them on the picket lines 
Thursday. And, to put it quite simply, the driv
ers have got it easy.

For the first little while being on the pickets 
was almost pleasant. Friends met and tossed 
jokes around the line, and the drivers were 
relatively patient.

Twenty CUEW members at the Keele Street 
entrance tried to break the plodding monotony 
of manning the pickets by forming circles and 
figure eights, and many tas passed the time 
discussing politics and philosophy. A few pick
eters sang “We Will Not Be Moved" and even 
danced.

Unfortunately this idyllic scene didn’t last 
long. As dusk fell around us the traffic grew 
and tension between the drivers and picketers 
increased. Some drivers started pushing their 
way through the line without stopping, and 
their license plates were called out and 
recorded by the strikers, along with a few fully 
justified obscenities.

to.
Wives, on the other hand, especially in 

these liberated days, have a way of 
demanding equality in these matters. 
Before long they would begin to resent 
being assigned only the more ignominious 
positions, and to suggest that everyone 
in the family should take a turn on the
bottom.

So you see, if the departments ever 
attempt to replace the concuewbinage sys
tem, they may end up screwing themselves 
—for a change.

—Robert Fothergill 
Atkinson
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Although the cUEWstrikc we’ve all been complaining about 
seems to be over, York will now have to face the consequences: 
bitterness between faculty and administration, prolessors and 
students, and a massive academic backlog.

aspect of the strike is that it need not have hap
pened at all, and even when it had begun it could have ended 
much sooner than it did. cuew had been negotiating for almost 
half a year before the strike, giving the administration plenty of 

realistic counter-proposals to the union’s

now

40£K. ÿlRT
lmer bréàtu.

The worst

time to draw up 
demands. Instead, the university negotiating team failed to
move on their first wage offer.

Also, as recently as last week, when faced with the practical 
suggestion by cuew’s negotiating team to seek binding arbitra
tion, the administration’s team refused. Worse, according to 

Internal Vice-President Terry Conlin, they gave

Yau* ATTEMPT IS 
fdôusu. YÛOX 
DESTINY UE,5 
WlTU ME. >noCUEW

reason—just a fiat “no.”
For both sides to submit to binding arbitration would have 

been an honorable and practical solution to the strike that has 
caused so much strife in the university community. But that’s 
supposing the administration and York’s Board of Governors 
wanted an honorable solution. Judging from their past actions, 
that doesn’t seem too likely.

In their dealings this year with YUFA (the faculty union), yusa 
(the support staff union), and cuew, the administration has 
consistently followed a policy of political brinkmanship, push- 

their limits before making a singleing the unions to 
counter-offer.

During the YUFA negotiations, the university made their only 
realistic offer only hours before the faculty union was due to 
walk out. Faced with an almost total shutdown of the university, 
the administration finally backed down.

In the case of YUSA, it took a week-long strike to force a 
settlement, even though yusa’s demands were by far the most 
modest of the three major unions on campus.

The central question in all three cases is, why didn t the 
university negotiate seriously in the first place, instead of wait
ing until strikes or near strikes disrupted the campus?

This way no one wins, except possibly an administration more 
intent on union busting than looking after the best interests of 
students and the university in general.

Yes, you’re absolutely right, Dr. Found, Mr. Farr, et al: it is
always the students who suffer. -------- j— .

why didn’t you do something about it before they had ---- |Z2A |r"'x C

* UNiôH U TÈAMERS “'scwolV

TO A iCUùQL NeARYOU **

WEtiRLE
EXÉAUÎUR

,t
Excahbur attempts to print as many letters as space allows Please be 
bnei- tetters over 250 words are subject to editing for length All letters 
must include me author s name address, and pnone number for 
verification purposes Pseudonymes may be used upon requestNow

to? victims.” Their remarks are almost inva
riably prefaced by attacks on cuew heret
ics, or “unionization."

Faculty members tend to appeal to the 
religious “sacred trust” metaphor: of 
some timeless, other-wordly relation
ship. They speak of their presence at the 
podium as if it were a sacramental rite 
performed in a sanctuary far and above 
the world of crass material considera
tions. They are now faced with a rebellion 
among their underfunded acolytes, a 
rebellion which is spreading to the

of education in the late ’60s and early 
’70s) will be a pathetic laughing stock to 
the people of Canada after this year.

With an election on the horizon, now is 
the time to hope that the “Big Blue 
Machine” and the Tories’ undeserved 
popularity runs out of gas.

Photo choice
inappropriateexcalibur

____________ Graham Thompson
_________ Gary Symons

_David Byrnes, Laura Lush, Elliot
Shift

__Kevin Connolly, Jason Sherman
___Peter Becker, Debbie Kirkwood
_______ _Carol Brunt, Paul Pivato
Peter Campitelli. Fernando Violante 
__________________ Adam Bryant

Editor: v
I’m writing in regards to the photo

graph of the children strikers for peace in 
the October 25th issue. Not only is the 
sing the children carry offensive, but it 
seems contradictory to the cause. Peace 
will only be achieved through peaceful 
measures, this includes words of peace 
not hostility. Excalibur, who has in the 
past taken a supportive approach to the 
peace movement, should have chosen a 

appropriate photograph for the 
article. The children carrying the “We 
Choose to Live” sign would be more 
effective for all concerned in the peace 
movement.

Editor------------
Managing Editor 
New» Editor»----

—Joy Eskin

End strike nowArt» Editor*-----------
Sport» Editor»--------
Feature Editors-------
Photography Editor». 
Exchange» Editor —

Editor:
On behalf of of the Student Senate Cau- neophytes! .

would like to convey the following But their relation to students is indeed 
stance to the Administration, CUEW, and distant and other-worldly, for students 
Students of York University. We feel, as with tas certainly realize that their prim- 
an elected body of student représenta- ary opportunity for a real interaction, tor 
tives whose mandate concerns the aca- a human relation in the class room, is 
demie standards and policy of York Uni- with the latter and not with these pious
versity, that this current strike by CUEW incarnations. (One might also switch to
should be concluded AO IF. It is our view the Feudal metaphor and discover the 
that if an agreement cannot be reached in meaning of professorial tenure in its most
the near future, BOTH parties of the bar- defensive and corrupted form. And 1
gaining unit should engage BINDING think of the Wizard of Id with the
ARBITRATION. In realization of the strange, comic juxtaposition ol peasants
effects of the yusa strike, compounded unionizing the Domain. The real point is:

strike, considerable class which side is inappropriately present?)
It is wonderful to behold how these 

pious priests, or their worldly coun- 
ssc to terparts, effortlessly slip into the ad

ministrative role which appeals to that 
materialism they condemn in the

eus we

Stall____ Mel Broitman, David Bundas, Natalie, Cajic. LeeEllen
Carroll, Joanne Clark, Joseph Collins, Cathy Condos, Roberto 

Da Silva Leigh Darlington, Jennifer Dumpert. Sarah Eisen, 
Anne Eskedpan, Lynne Ford, S.D. Goldstein. Stephanie Gross. 
Adrian Iwachiw, Rozina Jaffer, Stephen Kerr, Casandra Krivy, 
Nick Lapiccirella, Jonathan Lisus, Lisa Lyons. Penny Mamos, 

Lome Manly, Harry Margel, Louise Michael, Beverley Milligan, 
Zenora Mohammed. Dave Montgomery, Paul O’Donnell, Roman 

Pawlyshyn, Paulette Peirol, Lisa Schwartz. Heidi Silverman, 
Lerrick Starr Henry Sum, Richard Underhill, Edo van Belkom,

Mark Zwolinski

more

— Wendy Ward and Ann McCurty

Tory support 
undeserved

Photographer*_______ Gary Blakeley, Caroline Chia, Roberta
Di Maio, Timothy Dugdale, Alex Foord, Gerard Laldee, Larry

Meserau, Mario 
Scattoloni

by the CUEW 
time has been lost. The loser in both 

has been the student.
It is the responsibility ot the

that the academic integrity of

Editor:
As a York University student, suffer
ing through cutbacks, fee increases and cases 
two strikes, I am outraged at the provin
cial government’s attitude toward its ensure
universities. Why is Premier Davis York University, be maintained lor stu- same 
reported to be at the height of his popu- dents. It is with this in mind that we sug- pulpit. This secular, or profane, role
larity while strangling the educatinal gest strong action be taken. It is not our attempts to neutralize the quality ol edu-
system? intention to recommend a preference for cation factors CUEW strives alter.

The Toronto Star reported (on October either side and this statement should not We witness CYSF stage a pscudo-
25) that the Davis government plans to t>e misinterpreted as such. It is our pur- conflict with the administration by apply-
“shave increases" on hospital and educa- poSe here, rather to express our DIS- jng the wage-commodity relation to class
lion spending in order to maintain an GUST and FRUSTRATION with the cur- time: “Missed ClassesOMoney Back
international credit rating. The loss of the rent situation as it affects students. declares a CYSF advertisement in last
top Triple-A rating would have a minis- —The Student Senate Caucus week’s Excalibur. I hey care not a whit,
cule effect on this province—but would Of York University by the way, for the quality of the product,
be a symbolic loss for the Ontario The quality of education, CUEW
government. The Tories obviously care argues, is not simply the qua lty ol t ie
more about foreign markets than the Q a zs 7*0 rl llTTl O Y1 individual teacher, it is the a i ity o stu
hundreds of thousands of students in GU UIl-LUIl dents to interact, to criticize and
their own province. Editor: exchange ideas in their tutorial seasons;

They have done nothing to end either The strike by cuew members is now in its tutorial dass sizes therefore, should be
the York strikes (now in its third week) 14th day, and it is fascinating to hear 1 

the province-wide community col- cuew members who cross cuew picket 
lege one. The reputation of higher educa- lines, 2) CYSF and the administration and, 
turn in Ontario (which, ironically. Bill 3) members of faculty pontiticatton sell>
Davis built when he presided over the righteous unison about their sacred 

dary expansion as the minister trust” and of thèfrWdentfas- innocent

same
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Who do you think would be a better president—Mondale or
Reagan? '

?

STUDENT SPECIAL» *

DURING THIS WEEK, PURCHASE ANY OF OUR FINE 
USED AUTOMOBILES AND BY PRESENTING YOUR

STUDENT CARD, RECEIVE FREE—
l%

i

OIL CHANGE, FILTER, LUBE
FOR ONE FULL YEAR*

Fred Edwards, Computer Science

“Reagan, because ot his eco
nomic programs. Mondale 
wants to cut the deficits and the 
country is just coming out of a 
recession.

Julianne Dixon, Psychology I
“1 think Mondale, because Rea
gan is giving more money 
towards military hardware, thus 
he's more militant. He should 
stick with acting.”

/55> $11,9001981 DATSUN 280Z—59,000 km., loaded
1983 PONTIAC J2000-2 door coupe, low mileage STKNO (2941A) 
1981 CAMARO Z28-Black, 47,000 km. (P2948)
1981 BUICK REGAL LTD—Loaded (P2898)
1982 CAMARO—6 cyl, auto
1983 CHEVETTE—4 cyl, auto, low miles (P2930)
1981 SKYLARK—Air, sunroof, auto STKNO (5172A)
1970 JAGUAR—Right hand drive
1984 CUTLASS CIERA—Air, loaded, low km., 4 door

(5 to choose from)
1983 OLDS OMEGA—Air, p/s, p/b, low miles (P2935)
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CHEVROLET OLDSMOBILE LTD.,
■ :

. il1 ' 7200 Yonge Street, Thornhill, Ontario L4J1V8 (416) 881 -5000
* one every 3 months ____________________Ed Dobos, Economics III

“Reagan, because he has put 
confidence back in America and 
he’s united with the people 
behind the national identity.”

Lee Haynes, Psychology II 
“Reagan would be a better pres
ident but I don't like his defence 
policy. Economically, however, 
1 think he is better for the coun
try than Mondale is.” rj

i

«2 ü
.v

M II
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% 0130BEI0IAlan Thomas, mbs II
"I would say that Reagan is a 
better choice because I think he 
has a better grasp of the eco
nomic situation than Mondale.”

Patrick Wong, bas 111
"Ronald Reagan, because he’s 
strong and he represents the 
people of America.”
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“PKe tirre response to a growing 
concern for the future of this planet 
among Canadians.”
Trevor Hancock
Founding member, Green Party

By VALDEMIRO SILVA
Green is the color of the latest movement to hit Canadian 
politics. Taking its roots from the West German Green Party 
and the British Ecology Party, the Green Party of Canada was 
formed in 1983, registering at both the federal and provincial 
levels.

Proclaiming themselves to be “Green and Growing,” the 
Green party has managed to pull together an impressive 
amount of support for such a young party. In Ontario alone 
there are 25 chapters incorporating some 1,200 to 1,500 
members.

Canada-wise, Alberta and Saskatchewan have only 
chapter apiece, and lack enough signatures to register the 
party provincially. With the exception of the maritime pro
vinces, all other provinces have organized provincial wings.

Green politics are based on four basic prinicples: ecology, 
social responsibility, grass-roots democracy and 
violence. As the name itself suggests, the Green Party stresses 
the need for long-term solutions to ecological problems; 
problems it says are the result of society’s constant abuse of 
the natural environment.

Perhaps the single issue with which the Green Party is most I 
connected in the public mind is the nuclear arms issue. The I 
Greens are associated with the peace movement, more as a 
result of their namesake in West Germany than anything 
they’ve actually done. Heinrich describes the nuclear issue as 
“the most immediate threat” to this planet. Nevertheless, he 
insists that while they also desire world peace, they differ 
from the West German Greens in the means and methods
necessary to achieve that peace.

In reference to the issue ol nuclear weapons anu militarism 
the Green Party of Canada takes a less radical approach than 
its German counterpart. The Green Party of Canada advo- 

the reform and strengthening of the UN and World 
Court, a multi-lateral weapons freeze, followed by phased 
global arms reductions, cancelling of military spending to 
meet important world development needs.

When asked whether the Green Party of Canada would 
use, as the German Green’s have, civil disobedience as a tool 
of political reform, Trevor Hancock replied, “It would 
depend on the issue; for the nuclear issue—yes. But why 
would we register ourselves as a party it not to attempt 
solutions through the political process?

The Green Party is seen by many as being among the 
so-called ’fringe’ parties. About this, Hancock says, The 
difference between ourselves and the fringe parties is that we 
are not a single-issue party, as some of our critics claim. We 
are concerned with society and its future as a whole and 
therefore deal with the whole spectrum of issues, presenting 

viable alternative.” Pointing out parties like the 
Rhinos as fringe, Hancock insists the Greens are “a minor 
party, just as the Marxist-Leninists are a minor party.”

Much of the Green Party’s philosophy is rooted in the 
social revolution of the ’60s. Says Dieter Heinrich, While it 
may be true that we take some of the better elements ol the 
sixties in our ideas, this does not mean that we are a revival ol 
all its more radical ideas. In any case, I don’t see the sixties in a 
negative light; 1 think they’ve done a lot to remove many ol 
the problems, stale attitudes and prejudices of society. Hein
rich claims the Green Party is not based on idealism but on

is untenable, a dead end

huge capital-intensive projects to meet that demand. “Surely 
that kind of trend can’t go on indefinitely,” Heinrich says.

Saying we could halve our present energy demands if we 
implemented the right policies, Heinrich sees the need for 
nuclear power plants and other such plants disappearing.
“If Hydro spent the money it invested in these plants 

developing and encouraging conservation measures and 
acceptable alternate energy sources, the need for these plants 
would sharply decline,” says Heinrich.

The Greens believe they must convince people of a new 
ethics, a new lifestyle based on individual responsibility and 
awareness that we are part of a global community and

ecology. . . „ _
A slogan which surfaces time and time again in Green 

literature is “Think Globally, Act Locally,” reiterating their 
fundamental belief that we should act within our community.

In response to the suggestion that local and global interests 
can conflict, Heinrich replied, “I disagree, 1 feel that the 
responsible alternative in terms of a global outlook tends to 
correspond with the local responsible solution."

One of the party’s primary goals is to “Create a humane 
society.” The Greens propose an attack on the causes of 
social problems, by promoting community-based services for 
the elderly and the disabled as opposed to institutionaliza
tion, promoting adequate daycare facilities, greater choice for 
women in their personal and work lives, and violations ot civil 
rights are among their concerns.

Saying our politicaly system has such flaws as an authorit
arian nature of government, a low level of both popular 
participation and individual responsibility, and a lack of 
responsible political representatives, they want these prob
lems redressed. That redress, the party says, should take the 
from of various changes to the political process itself.

As solutions, they put forth such reforms as an introduc
tion of proportional representation and an increase in free
dom of information as necessary political changes. Saying 
that parliament has lost much of its power to high-ranking 
civil servants, the party wants to restore real power where 
they feel it belongs—in parliament.

Furthermore, they argue that the political process 
promote citizen involvement in real decision-making.

Dieter Heinrich proposes a system where “power would be 
held at its most basic level.” He says that the lower branches 
such as the municipalities and ridings should be given 
power and the federal and provincial governments would 
have to be more responsive to the consensus ol these local 
governments—governments in which the people play a direct 
and active part. This concept that the nation be run by con
sensus is fundamental to Green politics. Their principal belief 
is that local communities and their citizens know what s best 
for themselves. When asked how the local governments 
would allow and encourage more participation by their 
dents, Heinrich replied, “By allowing citizen s action groups 
to play a greater part in government, and by having such 
things as public commissions and forums as a vital element in 
the decision process.” In addition, he insists that the intro
duction of proportional representation would also contribute 
to greater public participation.

Green Tarty members feel they cannot be classified on the 
traditional political spectrum (as either right or left, i.e. C api- 
talist or Socialist). Because of some of their policies, they 
often accused of being a socialist party in sheeps clothing. 
However, they see both the right and the left to have proven 
themselves unable to deal with today’s problems. 1 he Greens 
claim to offer an alternative to both.

on

one

cates

non-

The Greens believe nuclear power 
plants should be phased out as 
dangerous and expensive energy 
sources. our own

The party advocates the need to protect our global envir
onment though such steps as the elimination of acid rain, an 
end to the paving of irreplaceable farmland, the control of 
toxic chemical contamination and a reversal of deforestation 
and soil loss.

Dieter Heinrich, who ran as a Green candidate in the last 
federal election in his home riding of Parkdale-High Park, 
says ecological problems are the “most important crisis con
fronting us over the long term.”

Incorporated in the Green Party’s idea of sound ecological 
policies is the concept of conservation of both energy and 
resources. The Greens believe society is squandering both 
non-renewable resources and precious renewable resources 
such as electricity.

“The use of large amounts of electricity to heat homes is a 
good example of a terrible squandering of energy,” says 
Heinrich.

In changing to a more conservation-oriented economy, the 
Greens believe in the need “to dispel the myth of permanent 
(economic) growth in a finite world.” Other aims include the 
recycling of non-renewable resources, and a change from an 
emphasis on the production of quantity to that of quality. 
Heinrich says what’s needed is a “change in the basic value 
structure of our society.”

One of the most controversial ideas put forth by the Greens 
is the belief that nuclear power plants should be phased out as 
dangerous and expensive energy sources.

When asked if the alternatives were not even more expen
sive and just as dangerous (producing acid rain, for example), 
Heinrich replied, "The idea is not necessarily to replace them 
with alternatives but to redirect the money saved on building 
such future centralized mega-projects into conservation mca- 

, and some local self-reliant energy systems where

necessity. “The present course 
course,” says Heinrich.

must

Much of the Green Party’s 
philosophy is rooted in the social 
revolution of the ’60s.

more

Allan Greenbaum, among the founding members of the 
York Chapter of the Green Party, points out “Green politics 

not an end. We are not a vehicle for candidates, 
but rather, a vehicle for change.

Although the York chapter
already difficulties surfacing in maintaining their mem

bership level, mainly due to the unstable nature of the campus 
environment. Many of the previous members having gradu
ated, are now in the business world, out of touch with both 
campus activities and party events. Those interested in join
ing or simply seeking further information can contact C hap- 
ter spokesperson I rish Butler at 425-3853.

While the Green Party of Canada might be criticized by 
single-issue party and by others as too idealistic in a 

society that values pluralism they are providing an alterna
tive. To many, as witnessed by their rapid growth, that alter
native is a very real and plausible one.

are a means.
resi- formed only last year, therewas

are

are
some as a

sures 
needed.”

Heinrich points out that what Ontario Hydro has done is 
predict a doubling in energy demands every 10 years and built
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Interview: Oakland Ross
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AT THE JACK DANIEL DISTILLERY, wc 
have everything wc need to make our whiskey 
uncommonly smooth
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■S ft X Wc have daily deliveries of the very 

finest grain American farmers 
grow. A stream of pure, 
iron-free water (ideal 
for whiskey-making) 
flowing close by our

canhis experiences in Latin
a one-time Excal editor, told reporter Dave Byrnes that after what he has witnessed in Latin 

America! hecan see how the Marxist ideology can look attractive.

Oakland Ross sharing a few journalistic thoughts with a^Ryersonjtudent on 

America. Ross,

I think here in Canada we live the kinds of frustrations that other
in a society that is essentially a mid- people—who also take a humamtar-
dle class society, a society in which -an perspective on the society-must
the vast majority of people by and feel. And sooner or later that frustra
te share a common economic tion turning into just loss of
interest There aren’t the kinds of patience, with attempts, usually
direct confrontations between futile, to change systems through
classes, between the rich and the gradual reform and therefore
poor for example. The huge middle mg to revolution and to radical solu-
class acts as a sort of shock absorber ' lions. You may not agree, but you 
between the rich and the poor in the can understand.

A.Oakland Ross, the Globe and 
Mail’s Latin American cor
respondent and a former 
Excalibur editor, spoke at 
Ryerson recently about his 
work as a journalist. Excalib
ur’$ Dave Byrnes did this 
interview with Ross after the 
talk. Ross was home for a hol
iday and has since returned to 
work in Nicaragua.
Q. Has your view of Canada 
changed much after having worked in 
Latin America for four years?

-
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, door And a unique 
I way of smoothing out 
' whiskey by filtering 

it for days through ten feet of finely- 
packed charcoal. Thanks to all these 
things-and some others too-we 
predict a pleasurable moment when 
you discover the smooth-sippin’ 
rareness of Jack Daniel sTcnncssec^ 
Whiskey
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ztum our own iron-tree water

I
country.

That’s not true
Latin American countries, you get 
these direct confrontations—very 
palpable, very immediate, very vis
ible confrontations of economic 
interests and political interests. And 

1 think at minimum what you you can see very clearly, at least rela
tive to Canada, see what social injus
tice is and what it does to people.

in the majority of Q. What did you take at York.

1 was an English student at 
York and then 1 worked for Exca
libur during my final two years and 
was managing editor in 1975/76, my 
final year. But I didn't ever study 
journalism.

Q. Ho w did you get in volved with
the Globe and Mail?

mOld
XO.T*A.

Ü Twu vmt \
' WHISKEY \
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A.
do, to some extent anyway, is have 
the ability to look at your country at
least partially with the eyes of a for- how it propogates itself, how it con
signer and to make the kinds of tinues, and how the existing politi- 
judgements about your country that cal, economic and social institutions 
you make about other countries of those countries are not designed to 
when you travel as a foreigner.

l or example, you come back and 
walk along the street in Toronto and 
there’s just a shading of difference.
Before I left it might have occurred 
to me that, “Oh, the people are very 
well dressed.” Now when I come 
back what occurs to me is not, “Oh, 
the people are well dressed." It’s 
that, “My gosh, there are a lot of well 
dressed people in Canada." It’s a 
slight but, I think, significant shift in 
the perspective you use—you’re con
sciously and subconsciously def ining 
people as Canadians; defining the 
nation as a nation rather than just as 
your natural surroundings.

■W'St Louis
London L*^c Worlds^an 

booklet about Jack Daniels Whiskey «rite us a leltei here in Lynchburg Tennessee 37352.USA

GhenlAmsterdam
19131981

It you d like a

I just applied. I'd worked at 
Excalibur. plus I’d done some free-

address, let alone resolve, those 
kinds of conflicts.

And I think that if you do con
front the area with any kind of 
humane perspective, it doesn't take 
you too long to at least be able to 
synthesize or imagine or appreciate

lance work for magazines, like 
Toronto Life, while I was at York, so 
I had a portfolio that was not bad. 
There was an opening on the editor
ial board at the time, and they hired 
me, which worked out well.

r4r44

RESTAURANT (416) 661-9600

Live Entertainment Nightly 
7 pm -11 pm

Business Hours: 11 am -1 am

Meeting & Banquet Facilities 

2901 STEELES AVE. W. DOWNSVIEW

« MUSIC
air* PRESENTS

ANTIGONE
m

ANDaQ. / get a sense oj how fair and 
humane you try to be in your writing. 
If hat do you think the id tuna le role of 
journalism should be.’

HIGH TECH

v ANTIGONE LEGEND

BANDA. I think that it’s a very fluid 
can

FREDERIC RZEWSKI (USA) 
Staqmg by Felix Mirbt (CANADA)thing. I don’t think that you 

crystalize a certain set of goals, a 
certain set of standards or a certain 
set of objectives that journalism 
ought to subscribe to or serve. And I 
think that's the great value of 
journalism—that it does remain 
fluid in that way, and that you do, as 
a journalist, try to confront things 
open-mindedly and without a lot of 
preconceived notions.

In the end, what you are as a jour
nalist is a transfer point for reality, 
between those who create it and 
those who perceive it. And you try to 
be, one, the most accurate transfer 
point that you can be, and two, the 
most humane. I think that you try to 
combine these two things without 
letting them contradict each other.

IN VERTICAL FIREx CONTESTEJEAN PICHÉ (CANADA)

FRATRES

l ARVO PART (ESTONIA)

4 BANDS ON 
FRIDAY NIGHTS
CASH PRIZES

»

y GUESTS çZFREDERIC RZEWSKI
Compowr/Pianist

t<VCAROLPLANTAMURA
Soprano

JEAN PICHÉ
Compost*!

iri
Weekly SlSO 
Monthly $250 
GRAND PRIZE $xOOOCO y

*SUNDAY NOV. 4,1984
WALTER HALL,
EDWARD JOHNSON BUILDING 
8:00 p m.

r Zi^' tiV

V If Interested In eonuxttng 
cull 884*1)171

TO
TICKETS -
$5 00 Adults/$3 00 Students & Seniors 
AVAILABLE AT
FIVE STAR TICKETS IN FRONT OF 
THE EATON CENTRE.
NEW MUSIC CONCERTS 
Chalmers House, 20 St. Joseph St., 
THE BOX OFFICE. Walter Hall

Q. In your talk today you menti
oned that as a result of observing 
humanely, and trying to understand 
both sides of conflicts, you can see 
how the Marxist ideology can look, 
attractive. Could you expand on that!

(416) 884-9171 ^
10711 YONGE ST. 

RICHMOND HILLn
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iln their first playoff 
berth, Yeomen seek 

A revenge for last 
A1 week’s crucial loss
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program with a three to four year season play has become a reality 
contractual commitment to their after a long and often frustrating 
duties. But, most importantly they 14 years, 
provide a steady maturing influ-

By MEL BROITMAN
ork University has waited a 
long time for success on the 
football field. The 1984

version of the Yeomen have finally ence f°r the younger athlete, 

delivered the results that have been
eagerly anticipated since the incep- greatly been enhanced by its new the players. There were significant 
tion of the 14 year old program. home; North York Civic Stadium changes made to the starting 

In all sports programs the lead- at Finch and Bathurst. After their lineup when the new coaches 
ership comes straight from the top. never-ending suffering at York’s began an intense recruiting effort 
The University administration “Mile Wide” stadium the players iast spring. As a result, many tal- 
finally decided to re-evaluate and have excelled this year in the cozy ented newcomers appeared, bright- 
upgrade varsity football before the confines of a real stadium.

Not to be forgotten is York’s 
The perenially under-funded opposition, who over the years, overwhelming, has only five star- 

program received a real boost have grown accustomed to stomp- ters returning from last year. The 
when the administration increased ing all over the Yeomen at home brilliant play of many of the roo- t 
the financial support for football and away. This season, however, kies has complemented the steady | 
by $12,500 bringing it up to the the Yeomen record speaks for play of veterans like Dirk Leers y 
levels of other schools in the itself, and they command a new and Dominic Cugliari.

Offensively, there are only six 
Favorable scheduling has also starters returning. After sitting out 

effect on the team. Firstly, the helped out a little this year, as a year, transfer students Phil 
Yeomen were able to acquire York had two of its road games in Honey and Bob Harding have 
much needed equipment to physi- Waterloo against the hapless War- combined at tight-end to bolster

the passing attack.
When Terry Douglas was heal-

tantly, it was a boost to the team’s pinpoint the reasons for York’s thy the rushing attack was the fin- 
morale. “The players feel appre- first playoff appearance in its est in the country. Despite the 
dated,” said this year’s coach history. injury to Douglas, George Ganas
Frank Cosentino. “Football isn’t a science; you and Joe Pariselli have provided

behind a solid

X

i A* It’s been worth the wait.
But direct credit for this year’s 

The image of the team has turnaround must primarily go to

iif
The defense, which has been INTO THE DIRT. York defender smothers Windsor Lancer. Yeomen came out ahead this time around.

m ' X - v-TâÉÉ start of this year.

S 1
s w

respect from their rivals. Ac?-1|province.
This decision had a twofold

Head coach Frank Cosentino PB

All-Canadian nose guard anchors defense 
that kept opposition scoreless for half season

mically maintain the club on the riors and lowly Laurier.
field. But perhaps more impor- Still it is not possible to precisely F V ,j§8|

l ’ll
Jjr

f
''X ,He does, however, have some 

definite goals while he is still 
playing.

“I want to be the lineman of the 
year in Canada and to be on a 
winning team. I’ve never won a 
football championship in all the 
years I’ve played.”

position before. They think I’m 
too short. It has always been my 
problem .... It is all political.” So 
despite being one of the finest ath
letes at the Calgary training camp, 
he was released.

Even with another year of eligi- 
biity remaining, Dirk is not sure he 
will return to football next year.

b> MEL BROITMAN
This has been a season in which 

the York defense has reached a 
new level of excellence. At the 
heart of the defensive unit is Yeo
men nose guard and pre-season 
all-Canadian, Dirk Leers.

On the Field he is a fiercely 
intense competitor who com
mands a great deal of respect from 
opposing clubs. Off the field he is a 
soft-spoken articulate young man 
who highly values his education.

Leers, a fourth year education 
student, hopes to to someday 
teach mathematics and physical 
education.
“I enjoy school more than I 

enjoy football,” Leers says. “I’d 
like to be a principal of a high 
school some day.”

Leers did not originally play 
football when he first attended 
university. In his second year while 
training at the Track and Field 
Centre, some football players con
vinced him to try out for the var
sity squad. Under the guidance of 
defensive line coach Rick Lyall, 
Dirk quickly blossomed into one 
of the finest linemen in college 
ball.

«*• >
Of course, one could not even can’t say that if you do this and 

begin to measure what a positive this, that it’s going to work. You’re 
effect the coaching change has dealing with people,” explains 
had. Cosentino and Nobby Wir- Cosentino. 
kowski returned to the program
they developed in the seventies. University football has finally 
They have stabilized the entire arrived in winning style. Post- tutelage of Frank Cosentino.

strong running 
offensive line anchored by vete- 

Dave Maganja and Mike
t

...rans
Chesson. And after a slow start 
due to an injury, quarterback Tino 
Iacono is blossoming under the

mM

What we do know is that York
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York’s cheerleaders are rallying more fan support—even if they’re not getting much from athletic department.

Cheerleaders’ reason to scream
cheerleaders. We hope the fans can see that,”

Leslie Terry, captain of the Terry commented. “Although the
! finally paying dividends, school cheerleading squad, tries to keep athletic department hasn’t been
! spirit should be at an all-time high, the spirit alive even though they that cooperative, the fans are get-
! But for some reason, that’s just not don’t have a home base or a ting better, especially now that the

budget to work with. Being a f00tball team is winning.”
With the exception of a small cheerleader at university is fun but

b> PETER BECKER
Last year Leers was drafted in 

the sixth round by the Calgary 
Stampeders of the CFL. Due to his 
height, only 5T 1", he was selected 
as a linebacker. The experience 
was not an overly pleasant one for 
Dirk.

“My heart wasn’t in it, I just 
didn’t enjoy it. I never played the

I
Now that the football program is

'tm **
■M m

m I the case.
The squad practises three times 

band of students, the only visible it doesn’t have the same recogm- a week for about an hour and theii 
show of enthusiasm at most games tion as in high school, lerrysaid. majors vary from English to 

from York’s eight to 10 “We put a lot of effort into it.

!

Dance.comes
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arts I say the best Canadian poet is Phil Esposito, 
and that is not a joke. 

—Yevgeny Yevtushenko

Cohen goes to mat for immigrants, rootseekers, drifters
in a new country. By creating a character who is â 
94, Cohen is able to dive into the history of [ 
both Tomas’ life and the life of his family. The t 
story ravels back in time, covering several gen- 1 
erations, yet the story is rooted in the present, P 
on Tomas' birthday. In addition to creating a I 
rich, historical complexity. “The Sins of Tomas 1 
Benares" is successful because of Cohen's abil- T 
ity to believable convey the thoughts and emo- | 
lions of Tomas. Cohen himself says, “I am 
really someone who writes about other people.
For me the bigger the leap the better. I’m better * 
off to write about someone 82 than someone P 
my own age.’’ j

Locale, though the most immediate change, L 
is not the only change in Cohen’s writing. His | 
frequent use of first person narrative in Cafe is I 
a surprise given his previous work. “The first I 
person,” Cohen says, “is much more urban in C 
certain ways because it's more aggressive. It’s a [ 
real 1980s form.” Taken to its extreme, as in the I 
title story of the collection, the narrator I 
becomes the story. B

The main themes in Cohen’s new stories B 
concentrate on family and love relationships. I|
The first story, “Golden Whore of the Heart- D 
land," is about a man oscillating between the E 
security of his second marriage and his attrac- I 
lion to another woman. It is a story about B 
self-denial caused either by society’s rules or N 
the rules of the games people play with each K 
other and themselves. Benton, the man in the I 
story, seems to know that he will sleep with his I 
woman friend, yet constantly forces away his 1 
feelings for her. As with all his characters, I 
Cohen creates a complete and complex Benton, fl 
without a false note to his physical reactions, B 
internal dialogue or the self he presents to fl 
others. Jj

There is one story, “The Death of a Guppy,” I) 
in which Cohen does not purposely do this.
This satiric look at the middle-class focuses on 
family relationships as the reader is presented 
aspects most often not discussed.

Although Cohen focuses on two of all litera
ture’s most basic and pervading themes—love 
and the family—he does so in a way that des
troys or parodies the cliches surrounding them.
Says Cohen, “I just think that love relation
ships are one of the great subjects for short 
stories. There are so many infinite variations: 
the game of romance between men and women stories forward moving in a conventional style,
makes a great subject and I do think that that’s but still dabbling into new techniques that arc
a large part of most people’s lives.” always born from the varying content. And

And yet for all of Cohen’s writing changes, Cohen still exercises the same balance of irony

Cafe Le Dog 
by Matt Cohen 
McClelland & Stewart
182 pp.

By STEPHANIE GROSS 
att Cohen has spent the last decade 
writing about small Canadian towns 
and rural lifestyles, producing the 

novels The Disinherited, Wooden Hunters, 
Flowers of Darkness and The Sweet Second 
Summer of Killy Malone. In his new book. Cafe 
Le Dog, the Toronto-based York teacher writes 
about characters in urban settings in a series of 
stories which Cohen says, “Were part of the 
real change in my writing.”

It is a change, for the most part, in setting. 
Cohen has always written about drifters, and in 
Cafe Le Dog only the context in which these 
outcasts are placed change. Instead of part- 
time farmers, island hunters and small-town 
reverends, Cohen fills the stories with would-be 
writers and academics, bar pianists, and asp
ring and fallen actresses. The physical isolation 
from neighbors is re-placed by an emotional 
isolation from masses of strangers, just as 
extended families sharing homes are replaced 
by individuals in seedy bachelor apartments.

Most importantly, in terms of Cohen’s writ
ing, there is an attempt to bring together char
acters of dissimilar ethnic origin. For Cohen, 
the return of up-rooted Europeans to home 
generations later provides him an opportunity 
to reflect on what has become of their adopted 
country. “We’ve destroyed a lot of what was 
attractive here. It’s become sort of the garbage 
can of Europe.” He also sees it as an “interest
ing twist (that) Europe tends to find itself 
dependent upon the very place that it invented 
in order to take advantage of it.”

In “Sentimental Meetings,” Joseph Benares, 
a fourth-generation Canadian of Spanish des
cent, leaves Toronto to go to Europe in quest of 
his historical roots. The trip forces Joseph to 
confront and question his past. His memory of 
him in Toronto is like a “dream fast receding.” 
At the end of the story there is the revelation 
that “Jews are international.” In Spain, Joseph 
is welcomed home. By going to Europe, Joseph 
feels less secure but more complete. He sees 
where his family has come from and concretely 
faces the history of his people.

In “The Sins of Tomas Benares,” Cohen 
writes about Joseph’s grand-father. In this 
story we get a clearer picture of how the 
Benares were forced from Spain to make a life
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York Creative Writing teacher Matt Cohen's new book of stories reflects “part 
of the real change in my writing."
his stories still have the same texture as his and compassion.

For Cohen the attraction of fiction is that 
‘the reader vicariously lives the life of the char
acters.’ In his stories from Cafe Le Dog, Cohen 
enters the lives of his characters. He writes 
about drifters and people ’who are the rubbish 
of society from society's point of view.’ Says 
Cohen, ‘these are the people are real to me.’ 
Cohen’s characters are knowable but not ste
reotypical. They are complex but very capable 
of being understood—most importantly, they 
warrant understanding.

earlier works. He has the same mastery of 
detail, occasionally leading the reader into 
some dream-like scene where the physical 
intricacies make it undoubtedly real. His char
acters are still painfully aware of their own 
middle-age, forever struggling with their 
opposing youthful and aging self-images. His

Banned, suppressed, censored: Forbidden celluloid round the globe
and the pointedly direct portrayal of the occa
sional events—the cutting open of a sheep, the 
raising of a pail of water from a well, the 
movements of the villagers themselves (all hut 
two of them non-professional actors) convey 
the characters’ state of mind better than any 
words could.

Two other fascinating films in the Interna
tional Series were Shadows of Forgotten Ances
tors and The Colour of Pomegranates, both 
directed by Armenian-born Sergei Paradjanov. 
Shadows is a wildly expressionistic and exhilar
ating film that tells the tragic story of Ivanl, 
whose lover-since-chiIdhood drowns in a river, 
and whose eventual marriage to another 
woman deteriorates even more tragically.
Through its awesome colors, its exuberant, 
swirling camerawork, haunting and evocative 
soundtrack and poignant use of symbolism, the

the 1960s. Jan Nemc’s Report on the Party and 
its (iuests stands out as a brilliant example of 
this movement’s allegorical-symbolist wing. It 
is a brilliantly disturbing, yet subtly comic, 
parable about a group of people who discon- 
certedly discover that they have been invited as 
"guests” to a "party” (note the double mean
ing). The Host is a man dressed in white (he 
who actually looks like Lenin) who makes clear 
that his only concern is for their happiness. 
Eventually only one guest remains unwilling to 
comply and is hunted down by the others so 
that he could he made happy,too. The film’ 
s Bunuclcsque end comes just after the dogs 
have been sent after him, leaving the viewer 
disturbed and unsettled.

The Latin American films revealed and 
integrity of a more forthright character. Ruy 
Guerra’s The Cods and the Dead and Glauber 
Rocha’s Antonio Das Mortes are both typi
cally stylized, expressionistic revolutionary 
folk epics from the “tropicalist" phase of Brazil' 
s Cinema Novo ( 1967-70). In strong, violent 
colors both draw abundantly on Brazil’s rich 
folk heritage, its legends and symbols, us 
blood-stained and turbulent past. Antonio das 
Mortes tells the story of a former congaceiro 
(rebel-bandit who redresses social injustice 
through violence) who becomes a professional 
killer hired to track down and murder other 
congaceiros. The film hypnotically soaks itself 
in mass dances and music, combined with 
fragmented images a la Godard. The Cods and 
the Dead is even more blood-drenched. I he 
explosive dialetic between oppressed peasants 
and wealthy landowners, between church reli
gion, superstitious magic and the revolutionary , 
drive lor social justice are fused together in a 
visually ext ravagent of jungle violence in which 
the gods are anthropomoi phised and the dead 
brought back to seek their revenge on the 
living.

film captures the vibrancy of traditional life in 
a 19th century Hutsul village, isolated in the 
Carpathian Mountains of Western Ukraine.

The Colour of Pomegranates, made some five 
years later in 1969, is more stylized and experi
mental m structure, and hermetically obscure 
in its symbolism. Ostensibly the life-story of 
Armenian poet “Sayat Nova” (Annum Saya- 
dian ), it is really a sustained hymn to Armenian 
culture (as Shadows had been to Ukrainian cul
ture). Told in symbol-laden tableaux, gestures 
and motions, the film resounds with an eerie 
mystcism reminiscent of avant-gardists Kcneth 
Anger, Maya Deren and Alexander Jodo- 
rowsky. Paradjanov, unfortunately, has spent 
the past decade alternating between prison 
camp and house arrest, officially for homosex
uality and illegal trafficking in art objects, but 
more probably for his political views and their 
cinematic expression.

A film by another Soviet director, the Rus
sian Andrei Tarkovsky (now in exile, living in 
Europe) further underlined the difficulties ol 
filmaking in the l ISSR. Andrei Rublev revolves 
around the life of a 15th Century icon painter 
who tries to live a sane life during the most 
insane ol times—medieval Russia, with its 
vicious, bloody civil wars waged between feu
dal princes. In its period evocation and in its 
stark portrayal of an individual’s passionate, 
questioning religiousness pitted against collec
tive profanity and social chaos, the film paral
lels Bergman’s Seventh Sea/', but it is (if you can 
imagine it) an even more angst-laden, and a 
much more expensive, epic production. The 
film’s grimness, its visual complexity and lan
guid tempo, and Tarkovsky’s religious sympa
thies al conspired to effect a ban which was 
only lifted in 1971, (four years after its making) 
after the film had won prizes at Cannes.

Also from behind the Iron Curtain were the 
films from Czechoslovakia’s “New Wave" in

h> ADRIAN IWACHIW 
he Forbidden Films festival, held over 
the past couple of weeks at various 
downtown Toronto locations, made 

clear the difficulties faced by socially-conscious 
filmmakers throughout the world. Organized 
by the Toronto Arts Groups for Human 
Rights, the festival screened some 100 films 
from 25 countries that were banned, sup
pressed or censored in their countries of origin, 
or were made by filmmakers who suffered 
imprisonment, exile or execution. It was the 
largest festival of its kind ever to be held in one 
city, and was meant to provoke discussion of 
the human rights aspects of filmmaking and 
censorship.

It was, therefore, doubly ironic that the 
Ontario Censor Board decided to ban four of 
the scheduled films: Pier Paolo Pasolini's Sa/o, 
Nagisa Oshima’s In the Realm of the Senses, 
Dusan Makavejev's Sweet Movie and Jean 
Genet’s Un chant d'amour. It seems that 
"community standards’’ pre-empts human 
rights when the two are in conflict, even for a 
mature and intelligent audience like the one 
expected to attend this festival’s screenings and 
public forums.

A head of the British film rating office, in 
fact, once referred to the "integrity" of Sato as 
the main reason for his office’s inability to rate 
it. And it is this integrity and honesty of 
approach that was the common theme 
underlying the whole festival. The Interna
tional Series held at the Bloor Cinema con
tained a number of cases in point. Jean-Louis 
Berlucelli’s Ramparts of Clay, for example, 
employs a sweeping visual and aural directness 
that captures the oppressive stillness of a 
remote village in the North African desert. The 
spoken words in the film could be counted on 
one’s fingers; the expansive silence of the desert

T

Goateed man, from Report on the Party...
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X Come out from under the
SHADOW OF UNWANTED HAIR 

PERMANENTLY.
Calendar

Court New members are always welcome 
For more Information about the club, con
tact Mary at 489-5689

new friends, partners Ladders and 
tournaments to be organized Recreational 
and competitive play at all levels ol 
expenence. See you at the meeting. Bring 
your fnends!

5 monday

The Ethics of Abortion by Michael Raw 
Presented by the Students of Objectivism 
All welcome 7:00 p m Founders College 
Senior Common Room (FC 305). For 
information contact Bill Poupore 661-1297.

12 monday
13 tuesday Dept of Theatre presents Romeo and 

Juliet, today through the 16. Performances 
are at 8 p.m. nightly; 3 p.m. Nov. 14 and 16 
Prices are $3.50 for the general public. $2.50 
for students with I D., $1.00 for Nov 12 
preview Tickets available Nov 5-16 
between 12-2p.m„ Central Square or at the 
door. For more information call 667-3655. *University Women's Club of North 

Toronto will hold its next meeting today at 8 
p.m. at St. Leonard's Anglican Church. 25 
Wanless Ave The speaker will be Helen 
Gaudge, a Social Worker with Family Medi
ation Sen/ice attached to the Supreme

WE7 Wednesday
)*York Squash Club—open membership 

.meeting today. 316A Tail McKenzie Meet

CANXClassified HELPEXPERT TYPING by experienced ^“^d '“of* making^ont’acL' Well 

secretary on IBM Electric Typewriter. you're not alone. If you want something 
Essays, these, manuscripts Fast, accu- j^ore q( g S0C|a| ||(e gjve me a cal! and 
rate Paper supplied Reasonable rates |eVs ,a|k (Mornings or t0:15-midnight 
Call Carole, 665-9675/633-9687 (Finch/ bestj 665-0972.
Bathurst area). _____________ _______________________

WORDPRO TACTICS—Fast turn
around on essays, theses, policy pap
ers, resumes & cover letters—guaran
teed accuracy with a variety of type- 
styles—special student rates—close by!
741-8681_____________________________
EXPERIENCED, SKILLED TUTOR avall- 
able in Calculus, Statistics. Physics. 
Chemistry. Reasonable Rates. Tests 
and exams available for practice.
653-5492__________________________
YOU CAN SKI FOR FREEtlf you have a 
group of friends who like to ski, or just 
have a good time, then call us about our 
special group rates. Breakaway Ski 
Tours. Call collect: 416-963-9907.

EARN EXTRA MONEY Kidsitters. for 
occasional sitting, mostly evenings 
Warm friendly family Mount Pleasant 
and Davisville area Salary to be dis
cussed. 482-3232.
BUDGET WORD PROCESSING servi- 
ces 277-4629 Theses, term papers, etc. 
Professional Appearance Fully Experi
enced—AESPLUS equipment. $1 85/ 
double-spaced page Pick Up and
Delivery__________________________
TRAVEL FIELD OPPORTUNITY. Gam 
valuable marketing experience while 
earning money. Campus representative 
needed immediately for spring break 
trip to Florida Contact Brad Nelson at 
(312) 858-4887 collect.

C^estbetfca
>/ eLectRoLysls

638-2551
FLOOR SHIRTS, 

TEAM SWEATERS 
House shirts, Faculty shirts 

Class shirts, 
decorated glassware, 

caps, buttons, etc., etc.
Try our low competitive prices 

and fast service.

T-SHIRTS,
SWEATSHIRTS, HATS,

Rugger shirts. Football 
shirts, Baseball shirts.

Polo shirts. Sport shirts.
Turtle Necks, Hockey 

shirts.
Custom printed for your team, club, frat, 
class, floor or house. Student discount 
prices Lome Merkur & Sister Inc. Cus
tom Silkscreen Designs. 1801 Avenue 
Rd Toronto

Yorkview Medical Centre 
.1695 Keele St. Suite 203, Downsview. Ontario M3J I M3

THE CAMPUS SHIRT CO. 
(416) 889-6797 

ASK FOR RICHARD
THE COUNSELLING 

& DEVELOPMENT 
CENTRE

"PORTRAITS"(416) 781-6155
B. CRAIG ELECTROLYSIS-Unwanted
hair removed permanently and comfor
tably by certified electrologist (facial, 
body, bikini line & eyebrow shaping) 
Medically approved For complimen
tary consultation, call 881-9040. Stu
dent rates. ____________________
ATTENTION DANCERS—Lady partner 
required for ballroom and Latin Ameri
can competition dancing. 5'6"-5'8" tall. 
25-30 years old Write to George Black, 
4 Silver Maple Court. Apt 1414, Bramp
ton, Ont. L6T 4R2 ___________

EXPERIENCED TYPIST Essays, theses, 
manuscripts, letters. IBM Selectric. 
Dufferin-Steeles area From 85$ per 
page Phone Carole at 669-5178______

GAY GUYS START HERE. I advertised 
last month for gay friends and was 
happily surprised by the result. Now I 
know I'm not alone on campus. We've 
played chess, badminton and jogged as 
well as dowtowned, got drunk and 
danced (though not tangoed!) We meet 
for lunch and are having fun. Yet there 

probably quite a few gay guys who

new drawings
by Patrick J. Murphy

Winters College 
Art Gallery

offers

Personal Counselling 
Group Counselling 

Learning Skills
Sell-Management Programmes 

Consultation

Room 145
Behavioural Sciences Building 

667-2304
CENTRE for

HANDICAPPED STUDENTS 
Room 101

Behavioural Sciences Building

are

Nov. 6-17 Tues-Sot 
12 noon-4 pm

excess YORK UNIVERSITY

let us prepare you gLSAT GMAT SAT
FOR THE ■

DEC. 1, 1984 LSAT
OR THE

JAN. 26, 1985 GMAT

pOKWBLE 'STICK OP CHAIR
,REAT FOR OVS? CROWDED 

LECTURE HALLS’! IFLYTO CKOg> C4MPU5 
Classes, rasterthan 
WAUGNCf REALLY WORKS

Before you ’re put to the test...

c • Across Canada & U.S.

• Live lectures

• Tape Library

• Taught by professionals, 
lawyers and educators

• Materials updated regularly
• Written satisfaction

guarantee______________

C ' • Each course consists of 20 hours 
instruction for only $150 or 32 
hours for only $220

e Courses are tax deductible
• Complete review of each section 

of each test
• Extensive home study materials
• Your course may be repeated at 

no additional charge
Classes for the Dec. 1 LSAT
20 hour course Nov. 23,24,25/84
32 hour course Nov. 3,4,24,25/84

â'-—r .SUCTtOH ÛJP0RIP5 
ANY WALL.jg

~/j A

x#-
fx EASY UP/POVN UPPER

CAMPUÇ COMMUTER B&ME Classes for the Jen. 26 GMAT 
20 hour course Jen. 18,19,20/85 
32 hour course Jen. 12,13,19,20/85
To mgister, call or write 
GMAT/LSAT 
Preparation Courses 
P.O. Box 597, Station "A"
Toronto, Ontario M5W 1G7
(416) 665-3377 ____________________

Sexton Seducational Ccnlm 
Test Preparation Centre 
869 Yonge Street. 
Toronto M4W2H2 
(416) 968-9S95

■

DOWNSVIEW
RADIATOR

SERVICE LTD
New 6 Used Rads at Affordable Prices

oh bcyj Coffee 'tîriW
•A sI 1

877 Alness St, Unit 15, Downsview M3J 2X4
736-1890X7

\v\
mm *4 Going Your Way! TRAVEL CUIS *4 

AFFORDABLE LONDON **
y/7. CHRISTMAS IN LONDON Only $499 

LONDON SPECIALSml
One Ways

via USA

Open Returns
via USA

Fixed Returns
$429 $299$575Vt,

t • BOOK NOW — LIMITED SPACE ON SELECTED DATES 
FARES TO SUIT YOUR NEEDS!!!

TRAVEL CUTS OFFERS FLEXIBILITY AT UNBEATABLE PRICES
The Travel Company of CFS

<u_

ft TRAVEL CUTS TORONTO 
96 Gerrard Street East 

Toronto Ontario MSB 1G7
416 977-0441

TRAVEL CUTS TORONTO
44 St George Street 

Toronto Ontario M5S 2E4
416 979-2406

LD

ill
21
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niRECTIONC
667-2226PI IRI ISHFf) RY THE OFFICE OF STUDENT AFFAIRS. ROOM 124 CENTRAL SQUARE

The Secrets of Shifting Careers
but for students, career choice can be an 
important offshoot of change. “I’ve talked to 
students who seem unable to make the deci
sion on where to go,” observes the Doctor. 
"Some people seem to get stuck on making a 
decision because they believe that their deci
sion is forever. It doesn’t have to be so. Stu
dents can work in one area then try another. 
They're not necessarily trapped for life,” he 
says. "There is great excitement and growth in 
changed careers."

Dr. Harold Minden will host “Strategies for 
Career Change” on November 7th in the Senate 
Chamber (S 949 Ross) between 3 and 5 p.m. 
The Career Conversations are sponsored by 
the Career Centre.

VWhen he leads the November 7th Career 
Conversation, “Strategies lor Career 
Change”, Dr. Harold Minden will be speak
ing from experience. In 1965, Dr. Minden, 
who was then the president of three com
panies, decided to abandon the business 
world and return to school.

“It was not an easy decision," he recalls. 
“I was going from a situation where I had 
some experience and some control to a 
situation with little experience and little 
control. There were also great financial 
sacrifices to be made.”

Yet Dr. Minden was interested in gaining the 
academic tools to explore questions about 
stress. Inspired by the writings of surgeon- 
turned-author Wilder Penfield, and armed with 
a B.A. in Psychology, he entered York Univer
sity and emerged in 1969 as York's first Ph D
graduate in Psychology.

Dr. Minden, who is currently an Associate 
Professor, will assume the roles of Chairman of 
Counselling and Development and the Director 
of Psychological Services in January 1985. He 
served as a clinical psychologist for the Cana
dian Olympic team at the 1984 games and is the 
author of “Two Hugs For Survival", a book 
about strategies for effective parenting that is 
going into its fourth printing. Three other books 
are in various stages of completion. He feels 
that his move in 1965 was worth it. "I feel grate
ful that I had and took that opportunity," he 
says.

Dr. Minden feels that many people are poised 
for such a move. He cites statistics that sixty to 
seventy percent of workers, who are asked if 
they would rather be working at something 
other than their job say “Yes." He calls it a sad

i

V
t

//

Dr. Harold Minden, host of “Strategies 
for Career Change", the Career Con
versation on November 7th.
state to be in. “It affects productivity, effective
ness on the job and interpersonal and family 
relationships. There are a number of displace
ments, including one on children. Expectations 
can be transferred into pressures on children to 
be what their parents weren’t.”

Although the desire to shift careers can be 
strong, Dr. Minden warns against focusing only 

the negative points of one’s present job to 
justify a move. “If there isn't anything at all that 
you like about your present career, there’s a 
likelihood that you're not going to find it where 
you’re going. What you may want instead is not 
a change in carrers, but a change in attitude."

The Career Conversation on November 7th 
may be entitled “Strategies for Career Change ",

University of York 
(England) Exchange

Applications will now be ac
cepted for this one-year under
graduate exchange programme 
with the University of York, 
England.

Up to two spaces may be made 
available to students with high 
academic standing in science or 
the liberal arts. Tuition scholar- 
ships will be paid by York Univer
sity (Canada). All other expenses 
are to be borne by the student.

on

Further sponsorship can be obtained by 
approaching the Council of the York Student 
Federation, where your club or organization 

apply for funding and other privileges.
Can your
CLUB AFFORD 
TO MISS 
THESE 
BENEFITS?

For further details, please contact 
the Office of Student Affairs.

Application deadline:
Friday, January 4,1985

can

'TABLES IN 
CENTRAL 
SQUARE Race

Relations
Hearing

Does your club or organization need a table 
or chairs for a display in Central Square?

You can obtain them from the Office of Stu
dent Affairs for up to 14 consecutive days per 
one month period. Tables can be used between 
9:00 am and 3:30 pm. This free service is pro
vided to all clubs and organizations who regis
ter with the Office of Student Affairs. Simply 
pick up an application form at Room 124, Cen
tral Square. Tables should be booked one 
month in advance of the required days.

• Dependable access to tables and chairs for 
use in Central Square.1

• Listing in University publications The York University Committee on Race and Ethnic Relations will be holding a 
public hearing on Wednesday, November 7, 1984 at 4 p.m. in S872 and 
S869 Ross Building to assess race and ethnic relations in the University 
community

The Committee invites individuals and groups within the community to make 
presentations which may address any of the following

• Permission to apply for financial contribu
tions from University-funded sources.

• Ability to use the name of the University or 
one of its subunits.

issues

1. Perception» of rece end ethnic reletion» et the 
university;

2. Experience» of ethnic or reclel discrimination at 
the university; and

3. Recommendations for institutional responses 
(education; complaint procedures) In order to 
promote harmonious rece and ethnic relations at 
York University.

2 IMAGINE ..• Use of the Student Affairs Electronic 
Billboard2

Your club or organization’s announcements 
being displayed in flashing lights—24 hours a 
day in Central Square!

It’s possible, thanks to an electronic billboard 
operated by the Office of Student Affairs. Affil
iated clubs and organizations can have their 
messages to the community programmed for 
one week periods.

Simply contact Emanuela Bagnarol at Room 
124 Central Square for further information. We 
advise you to keep your messages short for 
maximum impact. The Office of Student Affairs 
reserves 
length.

The Office of Student Affairs is currently 
working with the Council of the York Student 
Federation to update records of campus clubs 
and organizations in order to provide a more 
complete picture of these groups. Your group 
can enjoy the benefits listed above by aiding us 
in this ongoing process. Simply visit the Office 
of Student Affairs at Room 124, Central Square 
where you can have your organization accre
dited by completing the proper application 
forms, and providing us with the signatures of 
ten current York students, who are members of 
your group.

Any other issues which are fell to be pertinent may be addressed

Individuals or groups wishing to appear before the Committee at the hearing are 
invited to notify the Chairperson by Friday. Novembei 2

Professor Peter A Gumming, Chairperson 
Committee on Race and Ethnic Relatione 
c/o Room 434, Osgoode Hall Law School.

Written submissions may also be made in lieu of appearance at the hearing

For further Information, please contact the Secretary of the Commit
tee, Brenda Hanning, 124 Central Square, tel. 667-2226.the right to edit submissions for
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York history prof co-authors book on state of universities
learn. Now, no one would say for a minute that 
a student should not have a student govern
ment, to control all the various student activi
ties, that's entirely proper. Bear in mind that a 
few years ago that didn’t exist. Everything had 
to be approved by the President.

“Our objection is a student who is passing 
through for a couple of years, should have a 
right, a say in determining the policies of the 
university. That 1 think is not really a sensible 
idea. A faculty member who is going to be here 
for 35 years, is presumed to know more, pre
sumed to have more commitment to the place.
There really shouldn’t be an approximately

By KA1 MAHABIR ________________________________________— HHKHHIIRHiH equality.”
ur Universities are in a mess. . . x ■WSl8mtr5UmlllVk\£i»»lW5iM Despite the media attention raised by this
There are far too many stu- “| don’t think the intention W3S tO and other books, Granatstein is not particu-
dents who should not' be be elitist. Our intention was to larly optimistic about any immediatehave 9ood univer8i,ies" mumumi P,'r rst, 7f »

(McClelland StMewar universities in guage, literature and composite training, years ago the University of Toronto gave one of
According meritocratic that is they some understanding of the country and tie the best degrees in North America. 1 don’t

?honuldte selected based on some sort of com- world in which we live, and an ability to speak thjnk anybody would say that today. Now the
should be selected based Universi- French. 1 want to see some real standards. wealthy are sending their children to American
petition They ^r8ue th bes( students and He also feels that the universities are in grave universities like Princeton, Yale and Harvard.

ïxï sr, Tpstxst ix zz sh“kme-a,,d " in ,ht
tssrissa.

ISiEHE E—EpiaE Epf ÜÜ
EBEeEEB HéBEEEE E—EEEH
-“:kSs= SKSKrSS
-«œ rs}r;:

; 10 to 15 ye“r Pe.rl°dhesSte should not calls for a review of standards for faculty to have teachers that are good researchers^ "^e^uggestions, when they do come, are -

Sim PiBE sEEE
“educational supermarkets. An incompetnet top • P graduate student passes through University m ill-founded.
student, as defined by Granatstein, is “one who thing.___________ __________ __________________________________________________ _____________

neither read nor write, nor think.” Though 
he does no outline exactly how to provide for it, 
Granatstein says the new system should retain 

flexibility; “allowances should be made 
for late bloomers, I was one myself.”

Granatstein feels that changing the admis
sion requirements to university would improve 
the situation. While he canpletcd three maths, 
two sciences, two French and two English 
courses
stein does not want to see a 
imposed general education standards ol the 
past. However, he would like to sec some 
science, some math, substantial English, lan-

can

'Vite
York professor one of three 
to write controversial study of 

current state of Canadian 

universities.
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Canada's Universities 
on the Road to Ruinou

over a
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SaturdayFriday.ursdayM Wednesd<Tuesday
DATING GAME 
Every Tuesday

Monday

v.i^' o ^f'lAcY 
V* "\o° D

u Sunday 1 Your Weekend 2 
Starts at 
Zack's

STEAK
NIGHT
$5.95

33 -s Memory Lane 
every

Wednesday 
Maple Leal ; 

Hockey/^

LADIES
SPECIAL

$5.00

31Ic o

Ü a10 oz. Top Sirloin, 
Baked Potato, Garlic Bread, 

Coffee/Tea 
5 p.m. to 8 p.m.

V Hot Hors D ouvres
From 5 p.m. to 7 p.m.

J At our Island Bar
Nightly. mmkttttiiKtiMiMiii
iHMWtwmiMkhMiwtwmi
iaSiSKSSl Balloon
MttmiihtiititMkrtMwjiw 
wttmitmimittHtMrtwtiWMN 

MlttttMtlhiWMttlMtlHlMtlhWl 
iMmwiwmititkhilrttwftMi 
tmmittntiiiiWMtiMtiihtuhti

151 tittiiwmtiismtittitwtiw
MmfmtmtmMttttitiMmiHtW

WttihittudwhtiMiHiMiwimim 
MttltWtlt»4ShtWhWlWt«ft 
tttttwtmttmmMtirtihMHfWh 
ttmtmtmtWMtwhiiMMiMit

m ’‘.w^g'iagga!!_ . Ilftt WtWtnttmfitili!
Special -*v\*x WlttildlltltlMMIMIMlM

*‘50(v#*
QIQ HERE EARLY

(5 Drinks of your choice)I SD ZACK'S
PRESENTS

PICK YOUR DRINK PRICETall Bottles/^
At Regular Prices oE 10 ZPRIZE R 

FOR THE 
LUCKY COUPLE

Contest Night 
Every Thursday

yt\*esX
LADIES $ 5.00

o 3Dart
Tournament
Starts at 
8:30 p.m.
Join the 
Fun Every 
Wednesay

flight
POP ONE WIN A PRIZEQ)Q)S)&

SUNDAY NFL 
FOOTBALL 
HALFTIME IS 
HAPPY HOUR

(2 GAMES)
"-N SEMI ÏÏ 

FINALS 
C.F.L. 
BLACKED 
OUT

SEE THE ARGOS ON 
3 GIANT SCREENS

*A I
F

e o*-
mm ItnT "Girls Just Want 

To Have Fun!"
"Boys lust Want 
To Have ..." 13
Each Will sÈs 

l Have Their 
k Turn On

THE DATING GAME

Tall Boy
7 p.m. to 

Sell out

E $
LIMBO CONTEST H

9R
Start the 
°arty Early 
Happy Hour

DARTS 141 
NOT A BAD 
GAME IS IT!

BROUGHT

Every Thurs.
LADIES $ 5.00

5 DRINKS 
OF YOUR 
CHOICE

8 p.m. to CLOSING

za i aG
A fen. w

31
31o JJ L 7p.m.to9prn. ,0yo 

. 1opy 
\0 °*'

E SUPER
CAN
CAN
7 p.m. to 
Sell out

As *w“$rivM-* FRIEND 
DID YAH ELVIS AMATEUR UP SINGE GENERAL

HOSPITAL-V 21 LadiesBetter Than 
Happy Hour 

Prices
DURING THE GAME

YOU'RE
GETTING
BETTER
DIDN'T
HIT THE
WALL ONCE
TONIGHT

GREY CUP tB 
PARTY_____

E HAPPY
HOUR
PRICES

R
HAPPY HOUR PRICES 

S FROM KICK OFF TO u FINAL GUN
N grey cup fare
J) (CHILI and GARLIC BREAD)

24th j>BOY EARLY BIRD 
DINNERS 

EVERY NIGHT 3Q

$5.95
Full Course

A, —,BARE AS YOU DARE" 
DANCE CONTEST

7 p.m. to 
Sell out7 p.m. to 10 p.m. 3

28 MUSICAL CIWRb A

b-52's
0 ?fc\°se

All You 
Can Eat 
Chicken 
Wings

5.95

27 hb25A DATING GAME
IT'S IUST LIKE 
IT WAS ON T.V. 

MOLSON'S GOLDEN

SUPER 
CAN EXY 8 oz NEW YORK STRIP 

BAKED POTATO 
GARLIC BREAD 
COFFEE/TEA
$5.95 5 p.m. i° 8 p.m.

BRUNCH
WHAT A FEAST!

VARIETY FOR THE 
ENTIRE FAMILY

TORONTO'S
LARGEST

ROADHOUSEI XO
7 p.m. to 
Sell outis featured 

every Tuesday Night
ASK DAVE (RESIDENT PRO)
FOR LESSONS EVERY THURSDAY Licensed under L.L.B.O.

BOOK YOUR CHRISTMAS PARTY (WE CATER)
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SDOPTS
Men without necks—1984 Yeomen football starting line-up
By PETER BECKER
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Dirk Leers, NGTerry Douglas, RBDef. Line Coach 
Rick Lyall

Oft. Line Coach 
Ken Goddard

Def Backs Coach 
Steve Valeriote

Assoc. Head Coach 
Nobby Wirkowski

Receiver Coach 
Mike Eben

Head Coach 
Frank Cosentino
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Steve Del Zotto, WR

JM* - P; s- -Li" - - - - —
Dave Maganja, OGMike Chesson. OTNorbie Wirkowski, SBob Harding, TEPhil Honey, TEGeorge Ganas, FBTino lacono, QB

,
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Darryl Sampson. CB«Sell Dorn Cugliari, CBColin Woon Sam, DBMike Boyd, P/KDave Cynamon, WRFrank Paradiso, LBBruno Fracassi, OGCarl Brillinger, LB
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Devon Hanson DBDonovan Brown. DBWarren Robinson, DEBill Docherty, LB Steve Ruple, LBGraham Catt, CAvril Wray, LBRick Lococo, OT

COUNCIL OF
CYSr THE YORK STUDENT

FEDERATION INC.

105 CENTRAL SQ.
667-2515%

i
i i

MISSED CLASSES = MONEY BACK
C.Y.S.F. Asks:

! Fill in the form and drop it off at the 
C.Y.S.F. Office, or send it to us:

Randy Dobson
C.Y.S.F. Services & Communications 
Room 105 Central Square

I
i i
i i
l i
i i
i i
i i

Are you fed up with strikes that are causing you to lose class time, and get a lot 
less from University than you paid for?

I l
l I
l I
! INAME_______________________
i STUDENT NO-----------------------------

CLASS HOURS LOST TO DATE _ 
(due to strike)

If so - do something about it!
C.Y.S.F., on behalf of its over 15,000 student members is examining means of 

seeking financial restitution from the University for paid class time lost due to the 
labour disputes. We need your help to find out how much class time has been lost.

$$$$ Let’s get our money back $$$$

I I
I

I I
l I
l l
l ISIGNATUREl l
I IC.Y.S.F.

WORKING FOR YOU!
I I
I I
I I
1 I
I J
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Bad call beats Yeomen * ï
York fell even further behind on a fumble by 

The football Yeomen fell short in their hunt for Iacono which Pearson again scooped up for a 
field advantage in the playoffs and 48 yard td to make the score 27-17. 

second place in the standings as the Western The second half wasn’t any different with 
Mustangs took advantage of York errors to turnovers and penalties killing York. No quarterback Tino Iacono will get a Mustang welcome as
defeat them 35-27. It was a game that almost question we just gave up too much, Coach DONT LUUKNUW outruns queue
always seemed within the grasp of the Yeomen, Cosentino said. “Western’s a good football Western defeated York 35-
but five costly turnovers sent the crowd of team and we can’t afford to be so generous.”

North York Stadium home with the Gord Buttinger put the game out of reach with
a blocked punt which Western recovered on

on a

By DAVID BUNDAS m ~T

\ Xs®;U *3»home

York V-Ball squad succumbs 
to Winnipeg national champs

1,615 at
bitter taste of defeat in their mouths.

On their first possession Western drove 71 York’s 26 yard line. Chris Byrne scored 
yards with Tony Bianci capping the drive on a one yard dive on third down to make it 35-20. 
12 yard draw for the touchdown. With just over a minute left in the game Dave

On their first try York retaliated by mixing Cynamon pulled in an 18 yard TD pass—his 
and settled for a 27 yard field second of the day—putting York within strik-pass and run,

goal by Mike Boyd. The next Yeomen posses- ing distance.
sion featured a 30 yard reception by Bob A questionable pass interference penalty 
Harding, and led to a one yard TD plunge by against York proved to be the final blow to 
George Ganas. After a short punt and a no their hopes for a comeback. Donovan Brown 
yards penalty, York gained possession of the knocked away a second down pass, apparently 
ball at the Western 18 yard line and Iacono without contact, but the officials called the 
took little time, throwing on first down to Dave infraction. Cosentino felt his player had made a 
Cynamon who’pulled it in over the shoulder for clean play and couldn’t understand the 
an 18 yard TD to make the score 17-7. decision.

Then the Yeomen’s house fell in. James Kar- On the brighter side, York f inished the game 
dash started the Mustang barrage sneeking with some impressive statistics. Tino Iacono 
behind defender Cugliari, who gambled for the threw 18 of 31 for 250 yards; Steve Del Zotto 
interception and scored untouched making it caught five for 77 yards; Bob Harding caught 
17.,4 ’ five for 75 yards; and George Ganas rushed for

Mental lapses, which have plagued York for 105 yards on 17 carries. York totalled 426 yards 
the past few games, were clearly evident on a in offence, compared to 288 yards for Western. 
York drive which brought them to the Western The playoffs begin Saturday November 3 at 
31 yard line. The next five plays proved crucial J.W. Little Stadium in London. It York can 
in their defeat. First there was an offside execute to their capabilities they have the talent 
penalty and then a fumble; Fortunately it was to win this game, although a rowdy home 
recovered by joe Pariselli. Next, an illegal crowd should aid the Mustangs, 
procedure penalty negated a Del Zotto catch.
The icine on the cake was a 59 yard TD by .. , _ .
Western’s Mark Pearson which started on a Bundas’ Odds: Western is favored by a e 

which he intercepted after York with the points. (Editor s Note: Bundas is 
0-1 against the spread)

By PETER BECKER
Two giants in Canadian women’s volley
ball battled it out for the gold medal Satur
day in the final of the Tait McKenzie Vol
leyball Classic at York University.

The University of Winnipeg Lady Wes- 
men needed five games and over two hours 
to defeat the York Yeowomfen 15-8, 12-15, 
15-8, 3-15 and 15-13 to capture the crown.

The Lady Wesmen, defending Tait Clas
sic and Canadian University champions, 
took home their third consecutive title of 
the four-year old event.

“It (the win) just shows how consistent 
is,” said Winnipeg coachour program 

Mike Burchuk. “1 was especially pleased 
with our defense and service return.

:The silver medalist Yeowomen gave it all 
they had in the fifth and final game losing 
by just two points after overcoming a six- 
point deficit.
“It was a great match, but we played a 

bad first game,” said York coach Merv 
Mosher. “I’m pleased we did that well 
against a top team in the country.

York breezed through its round robin 
play defeating Toronto (15-1, 14-16, 15-3), 
Laval (15-5, 15-11) and Dalhousie (15-4, 
15-11). In their semi-final, Ottawa took the 
Yeowomen to four games before losing 
(15-8, 11-15, 15-8, 15-9).

I□

botched screen pass 
Iacono threw over his receiver’s head.

Creelman’s return nets title 
for Yeomen field hockey team

The team then set their sights on U of T, 
whose record during the regular season 
quite impressive. In nine regular season 
matches the Lady Blues managed to rack up 55 
goals against the opposition with only five 
goals against. The game was a scoreless affair 
until late in the first half when York’s Karen 
Hewlett scored. As it turned out this was the 
only goal tht York would need. Two minutes 
into the second half Sharon Creelman scored 
the insurance goal.

By DEBBIE KIRKWOOD was
The York Yeowomen field hockey team pulled 
off what in many people’s mind was the upset 
of the year as they eliminated the previously 
undefeated University of Toronto 2-0 in their 
semi-final match Saturday. The Yeowomen 
then defeated the University of Waterloo 1-0 to 
take the Ontario Women’s Intercollegiate 
Athletic Association (owiaa) Championship

t
The Lady Wesmen finished at the top of 

their division by beating Moncton (15-2, 
15-1) and Ottawa (15-3, 4-15, 15-9), their 
only loss going to British Columbia (9-15, 
9-15). Winnipeg easily handled Laval in 
their semi-final needing only three games 
to send the Rouge Et Or down to the 
bronze medal match.

-

WÊKKÊBÊmÈ
The Laval Rouge Et Or took it on the 
chin from the Gee Gees as Ottawa won 
the bronze, 15-5,15-10 and 15-9.
^^te tournament all-star team cosists o! 

lYork standouts, Donna Kastelic and

*

■

at Lamport Stadium.
The upset victories, however, came 

surprise to Head Coach Marina Van der 
Merwe. She cited many factors that were 
instrumental in the Yeowomcn’s up and down 

. The Yeowomen did not have the full

as no

In the championship match York
the University of

won a “This is probably the best tournament in 
four or five ofhard-fought battle 

Waterloo 1-0 on a goal scored, once again, by
over Canada. We expect to see 

these teams back at the ClAUs, said Win
nipeg’s Burchak.

season
services of Sharon Creelman until this final 
tournament, “and since she is a rather strong 
player, that made a difference,” Van der 
Merwe said.

The team was also loaded with rookies and 
consequently needed time for them to come 
together and play like a unit, to familiarize 
themselves with strategy, and to learn how to 
properly execuite a game plan. Not until this 
weekend "did it all come together," Van der

Sharon Creelman.
This is the sixth time in the last seven years 

(since 1978) that the Yeowomen have made it 
to the finals and the third time that they have 
emerged as the provincial champion ( 1980 and 
1981 were their previous years of triumph). 
This victory also marks the sixth time in the last 
seven years that York has represented the cen
tral region (Ontario and Quebec) at the Cana
dian Intercollegiate Athletic Union (ctau) 
Championships to be held this week al the 
University of British Columbia.

Five other teams will join York in B.C ., two 
teams representing the west and the prairie 
regions, two teams from the Atlantic provinces 
and one other team from the Central Region, 
Waterloo.

Although none
championships are ,
lion will be stiff. But judging from last week s 
results, the Yeowomen like it that way.

In the bronze medal contest, the Ottawa 
Gee Gees walked over the Laval Rouge Et
Or three games to none ( 15-5, 15-10,

in the best of five match.
After losing to York earlier in the day, 

the Gee Gees (who also finished second to 
York at the owl a As last year) regrouped to 
put on an impressive performance against 
the Rouge Et Or. Fast paced ball place
ment, determined blocking and experience 
gave Ottawa the edge.

11 We wanted to establish our transition 
game," said Ottawa coach AI Jeffrey. 3V e 
had trouble executing against \ ork. Win.n 
you get to this level, the finer points (of the 
game) count more. We wanted to go out 
strong." ____

two
Jill Graham, along with Kristine Drakich 
from U of T, Judy Szepesi from the Gee 
Gees, Erminia Russo from mu and Ruth 
Klassen Burchuck, representing the Lady 
Wesmen. Tournament mvphonors went to 
Winnipeg’s Jamie Hancharyk, her second

Merwe said.
All in all the play of the Yeowomen this 

weekend was superb both offensively and def
ensively. In their three matches played on the 
weekend the Yeowomen did not allow a single 
goal. in as many years.

The remaining teams in the tourney, 
Toronto, Dalhousie, mu. and Moncton fin
ished in that order.

In their opening round match the Yeowo- 
laccd the eastern division champion.

of the teams at the ctau 
unbeatable, the competi-men

! Queen’s University, and the Yeowomen 
defeated thcm.handjly 3-0 op goals by Sharon 
Creelman, Karen. Hewlett and Sandra Levy.
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Rugby Standings Hockey Standings
W L T P

Future games—Nov. 3 
OUAA semi-finalsFootball Standings 7/

0 8
0 6

York at Western
Guelph at McMaster

4 0
3 0 
3 0 
2 1 
2 2 
2 4 
1 0 
1 2 
1 2 
1 2 
0 3 
0 2 
0 2

York
p Toronto 

7 0 0 14 Laurier
0 10 Guelph

3 3 0 6 Laurentian
2504 RMC 
2 4 0 2 Western
0 6 0 0 Windsor

Brock 
Waterloo 
McMaster 
Queen's

P Eastern Division
W L T

W L T
7 0 0 
5 2 0 
5 2 0 
4 3 0 
2 5 0 
2 5 0 
2 5 0 
1 6 0

14McMaster
Western
York
Guelph
Laurier
Windsor
Toronto
Waterloo

60ExcaliburClAU10 York
Queen’s
RMC
Toronto
Carleton
Trent

51 •/10 5 1Top Ten 408 404 (7-0)1) McMaster
2) Alberta
3) Calgary
4) Western
5) York
6) Queen’s
7) Bishops
8) Acadia
9) Guelph
10) Carleton

204
(6-1) RESUME PLUS204 An effective resume is a vital marketing 

tool in today's competitive job market.
(6-1) 202 (5-2) 20 It should —Reflect you

—Secure you the interview
At Resume Plus we compose tne 
resume for you from scratch tailoring 
it to your obiectives/career strategy. 
We include a covering letter (general 
or specific) with every resume 
You receive a word processed, quality 
product for a competitive price 

Call 881-9040, 9 am-9 pm 
Bathurst/Steeles 

"Let our ability sell your ability"

Latest Results(5-2) 11Saturday’s results
Western 35, York 27
Windsor 35, Toronto 9 
McMaster 32, Guelph 21 
Laurier 26, Waterloo 11

(End of regular season)

York 28, Toronto 7
(End of regular season) Ryersnn

Future games
Western at YORK

(5-2) 00
0 0(5-2)

(5-2) Latest results
(4-3) York 3, RMC 2 

York 6, Queen's 2(4-3)

cover women’s 
athletics* york sports briefs

to break into the top ten and ended Qp|f 
up eleventh overall. atCollege. Games in the double elimi

nation tournament will begin Friday 
at 4:30 with the final coming Satur
day at 5:45. The Yeowomen will play Basketball 
their first game of the tournament 
against John Abbot College at 
Eight, Friday night.

By EDO VAN BELKOM 
and PETER BECKER The Guelph Gryphons are the 

OUAA Golf Champions for 1984. The
_______ Westmount Golf Club was the site as

The York Yeowomen Basketball the Gryphons took the team title by 
team won their final pre-season tune 14 strokes. Gryphon N'e Howorth 
up match, defeating Waterloo by a captured the individual title with a 

H 36-hole total of 149;.

York
Tftg ‘Bia Four’ TALK TO DEBBIE 

111 Central SquareA bid to create a new sports align
ment which would include Western, 
Toronto, Queen’s and McGill rec 
eived a major setback last week as 
two groups at Western rejected the 
proposal.

□ score of 61 to 58. .

Water polo team fights for second
were also had by Bernie Wal- in order to maintain their current

second place standing the team has 
to win its next four games against 

Coaches Kevin Jones and Trevor Toronto and Western.
Assistant Coach Man said, “We

The York Yeoman Ice Flockey team 
continued their winning ways last 
weekend deafeating both R.M.C.

Both the faculty of physical educa- and Queen’s University,
tion and the Student Council at Rick Simpson netted two goals
Western refused to recommend the while Don McLaren added a single The Yeomen Water Polo Team seem
proposal for the new ‘Big Four’ as the Yeoman defeated Royal Mil- tQ have fjna||y pulled up their trunks

Students at Western also objected jtary College by a score of 3-2. and gotten down to business: the
strongly to the creation of the new jn Sunday’s contest, the Yeomen business of securing a playoff spot,
sports league. All four schools must beat the Golden Gaels of Queens Going into last Saturday’s mid-

^ be in agreement before the proposal University 6-2. season tournament the Yeomen were
be considered by the Cl AU on York once again showed the depth jn a tough position.

November 1. Even if the universities Qf tbi$ year’s team as six different Thejr playoff berth was threa- 
accept the idea they will still be able Yeomen were in on teh scoring. tened by a slow start this season and
to reject it before June first, deadline York outshot the Gaels 35-27. the team had to win both its games
in 1985. Mark Applewaite was outstand- agajnst the Toronto Blues and the

ing in the net as he played both Waterloo Warriors to make it. Ris-
games for the Yeomen. jng to the occasion the Yeomen won

both games convincingly. In the first 
game against Toronto, York domi
nated all four quarters demoralizing 

The Yeowomen fared better than the t^e y|ues and going on to win 10-6 
at the OUAA Cross Country and agamst Waterloo there was no

running Championships held in stopping the Yeomen as they sunk
Lady Blues defeated the Yeowomen Waterloo last Saturday. the Warriors 9-5.
in last year’s final. Other teams par- xbe women’s team placed fifth As usuaj an outstanding perfor- 
ticipating in the two day event will be overall led by Carolyn Lee and Susie mance was put forth by the team’s
coming from all over Ontario and Long who finished fourth and fif- workhorse Derek Weyrauch who
Quebec and include: McMaster, teenth respectively. The men failed had sjx goais for the day. Strong
McGill, Concordia,and John Abbot

games
lenzheim and Charles Kasted withBy JONATHAN L1SUS

five goals.

Man admitted the victories gave the
team some breathing room but definitely have our work cut out for
Jones addes, “there is no time to sit us. but we certainly have the ability,
around on our laurels congratulai- All we have to do is use it correctly!" 
ing ourselves.” With the season The Yeomen’s next games are 
rapidly winding down and the Yeo- against Toronto on the 7th at U ol 1 

just winding up, time is short and Western on the 10th at McMaster.

can

men
and every future game counts._________________________==,

1^ TRAVELCUIS Going Your Way! W 1'
,,|| |i|h The travel company of CFS illllllllL Ji|

mm SKI MONT STE ANNE AT CHRISTMAS'! 1#
Your Package Includes

Hockey
The U of T Lady Blues will be return- Cl>OSS COUntlY 
ing to the Ice Palace to defend their 
Championship of the York Invita
tional Women’s Ice Hockey Tour
nament this coming weekend. The

$219 (quad)• 5 nights accommodation
1 Dally Uansportalion'to'and hom

=iF?416 979-2406 416 977 0441

men

J/CT
l 46th I 
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Other Centers in More Than 

100 Major U S. Cities & Abroad
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with a motive, said Gilmour in a recent 
Globe and Mail interview.

When Elliott Lefko of Theatre Passe 
Murraille first heard of Gilmour and 
Smith's idea he was skeptical. “Clowns. 
Who wants to see clowns?’’ But after 
seeing them perform he quickly realized 
the sophistication involved. “This is 
Bozo-the-clown-pie-in-the-face stuff.”

What Gilmour and Smith have done is 
to assemble a cast of other experience 
actors in the tradition and together 
through a collaborative effort have 
developing a story of Canada through a 
clown’s perspective. The play will 
highlight historical events in tb" history 
of Canada such as the firs. .ieeting 
between natives and settlers and the first 
crossing of Niagara Falls.

The show opens at Theatre Passe 
Murraille November 1, 16 Ryerson Ave. 
Tickets are $4. For more information, call 

—S.D. Goldstein

College until Friday. 8 p.m. $2.Gerd Winner is at the Art Gallery of York 
University, N145 Ross, until Nov. 9. HOURS 
M-F 10-4. 667-3427.ArtStuff

PREVIEW
Compiled by BEVERLY MILLIGAN

□ The Presidents’Prizes have been set for 
their second year of operation. Open to all 
York undergrads, prizes will be awarded in 
poetry, prose fiction, screen-play and stage- 
play. Contestants may submit only one 
typed, double-spaced, original, unpublished 
work per category, and submit them thus: in 
an envelope addressed The Presidents Prizes, 
Creative Writing Programme, 236 Vanier 
College, York University, author’s name on 
a seperate sheet. Deadline: end of January 
1985. Prizes: $250 for best entry in each cate
gory. More info: 667-3079.

□ Winters Gallery presents J. P. Arcuthey’s 
Safetalk, a multi-media installation, until 
Nov. 3. 123 Winters College. Hours: Tues 
Sat. 12-4.

Former York Theatre Professor Dean 
Gilmour takes clowning around very 
seriously, so much so that he and his wife 
Michelle Smith are presenting a play 
using clowns to tell the story of Canada.

Gilmour graduated from Paris’ leading 
mime school L’Ecole Internationale de 
Jacque Lecoq. There, he and his future 
wife learned the trade of the European 
mime tradition and have since become 
the leading exponents of that tradition in 
Canada.

The most familiar European style 
clowns are Charlie Chaplin and Buster 
Keaton. What the European clown does 
may be silly but (and this is the difference 
from the popular clowning) it is always

no

Nov. 6
□ Theatre Glendon presents Everyman, 
directed by Skip Shand though until 
Saturday. 8:30 p.m. Matinee Nov. 9, 1:15 
p.m. $3. 487-6250.
□ Winters Gallery presents Portraits, new 
drawings by Patrick J. Murphy, continuing 
until Nov. 17. 123 Winters College. Hours: 
Tues.-Sat., 12-4.

Nov. 7Continuing
□ Waiting for Godot by Samuel Beckett 
plays at the Samuel Beckett Theatre, Stong 363-2416.

□ An exhibition of screenprints by artist
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•Suggested retail price two 1984 ChevyChevelte Scooter 

2-Door Hatchback Coupe with standard equipment. 
Freight excluded Dealer may sell tor less 
All comparisons exclude other GM products

TAKE THE LEAST EXPENSIVE ROUTE
THROUGH COLLEGE

7
The lowest-priced car built in North America

CHEVY CHEVETTE

i

The lowest price for a North American-built car gets you 
a 1984 Chevy Chevette Scooter Coupe with hatchback 
convenience. Cut pile carpet. Reclining full-foam bucket 
seats. Electronic ignition. Radial tires. Peppy 1.6 litre 
overhead cam 4-cylinder engine. 4-speed manual trans
mission. Rack-and-pinion steering. And 3 years Repair 
Protection at no extra cost! All for a bottom-line that 
sends it to the top of the class!

rChevroleti
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